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12 New Representatives S | p / tudents Protest That’s All, Folks! 

OPO 4 © 

he halchi Facilities Workers ; HOYA Saft Wrier Dave Mihalchik | 
The student body held elections for : 

class representatives yesterday, select- D 0 0 By Tara Smith 
ing four representatives to the George- Ig op S ut HOYA Staff Writer 
town University Student Association s A toad : og he treaivent of Gor 

(GUSA) assembly from each of the ris- GUS A E le 1 on group of students is protesting the treatment of George- 
: ing senior, junior and sophomore classes. C town maintenance workers, in particular the March 23 an- 
> The claos of "94elected Chils Alamo nouncement by the division of administration and facilities 

8 (SBA ’94), Drew Mies (SBA 94) By Daniel C. Erck that it was switching over half the custodial staff from day to 

: Katherine Whittaker (NUR 94) and ON Sarr Wier night shifts beginning June 6. ~~ 
David Hibey (CAS 94) as their new AA _ Nilana Gunasekaran (SFS *94) said the group was circulat- 

, representatives from a field of seven Dave Mihalchik (CAS 90) ing a petition, encouraging students to send letters to Univer- 
candidates. Mies is the only winner who dropped out of the race for sopho- sity President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ, decrying the shift 

had represented the class in the assem- more GUS A representative Tues- changes. The group also plans to hold a rally in Red Square 

/ tlv this year day, saying he felt “an overwhelm- Wednesday, according to Gunasekaran. 

S yu y Walbridge (CAS ’95), Chris ing sense of futility” had prevailed Merideth Tirpak (SFS ’94) said the students were con- 
: McLaughlin (CAS '95), Daniel Cohen in the assembly. gored about the situation because the majority of the workers 
- (SLL '95) and Dan Kamensky (CAS Mihalchik, a current freshman orced to switch shifts could not work late hours either 

95) will represent the class of 95 inthe | Classrepresentative, saidhe wasdis- because they were single mothers or because they work 
assembly next year. appointed with the assembly's re- additional jobs at night to support their families — jobs they 

“I am very excited about all the new | centactivities and did not want to be would be forced to quit. 

; representatives,” Walbridgesaid. “Tthink | Part of it next year. Gunasekaran said she and other students on first floor 

2 os b t Wein > ear.” “It’s a personal choice.” Copley decided to protest the shift change after speaking with 
1 Wes ee Ao pe x voter Mihalchik said. “I'm not doing this custodial workers in her dorm. After learning of the workers’ 

a : ors pa Ee to hurt GUSA or in spite of anyone situation, the students held a meeting April 15 with union 

in the other two classes combined. Ned or anything. Hopefully, my taking a representatives. : : 

5 Segal (SLL "96), Kimber] Hamlin (C As | step back will open people’s eyes Lo “Because we interact with the maintenance staff, we get to 
0%) Toby Daniics (SFS 06) 7nd the problems with the assembly that know them on a personal basis, and get to know things about 

vy : : need to be addressed.” them. We all felt sympathy for their situation. . . and agreed 

~~ Claudia Kubowicz (SBA 96) are the Mihalchik said he was pleased that something [should] be done,” Gunasekaran said. 
Bey ir Onno Wi with the progress the assembly had “I think the community I live in is doing something wrong 
_ me pe oa Hone . : ie _ made in the fall semester, but during Michael Conathan/The HOYA to its members. I was raised in the Catholic tradition of social 

the assembly, “We worked hard and the spring “student needs and con- Georgetown Program Board members prepare a pig for the Calypso Pig Roast held in Justice, and this action clearly violates those principles. I fccl 
campaigned hard and its nice to see itall | SMS [had] taken a back seat to cos- Leavey Commons yesterday. The pig roast was part of the 1993 Springfest celebration. my voice has the power to do something to change the 

work out,” she said. “I’m anxious to elie procedural masers. siuadion, Tipe g Bid, ris . J 
Tearn the i's and ont’ sd F'n looking “The [representatives in the] as- Ruthless efficiency has no place within this [Catholic] 

2 ; See MIHALCHIK, p. 3 tradition if it slowly destroys the lives of its members and 
forward to a really good year with a lot ‘ uproots the community that has been built. Let Georgetown 
of good people. stand as an example of universal, human values balanced with 

fair business practices,” said one letter to O'Donovan printed 

Win Big in Housing Lottery ("== y the protest group 
KF reshimen mn 1g mn ousing € “We are protesting the unethical policy towards members 

: of the Georgetown community who we feel aren’t respected; 
on : | essentially they are being used, and their lives and the lives of 

More Apartments Allotted to Ris ing Sophomoi es This Year their families are being Sacrificed, said Gunasekaran. 
Thomas Edgerton, associate vice president for the division 

ea SAT of facilities, said the students’ complaints were unfounded 
By Daniel C. Erck erty leases [for a second year] — students felt See FACILITIES, p. 3 
HOYA Staft Writer they could live close to campus without spend- 

- ing time searching [for off-campus housing] and 
A recent change in the university's housing without using their final year of preference,” 

policy allowed the class of 96 to make out like Grubb said. 
bandits in last month’s housing lottery, accord- Mihalchik said the class of "96 also had a 
ing to Laura Grubb (CAS 95), student represen- wider selection of apartments to choose from in 
tative to the Housing Advisory Council. this year’s lottery. While the class of 95 was 

David Mihalchik (CAS 96), another Hous- restricted to Village A, Village B and invest- 
ing council student representative, said 712 mem- ment properties this year, next year’s sopho- 
bers of the class of '96 will be living in apart- mores will also be living in 32 Henle apiut- 

ments next year, compared to 649 members of ments, 1 Nevils and 8 investment properties. 
the class of ’95 this year. “The [rising] sophomores are thrilled to have 

According to Grubb, freshmen, the second such a wide variety of [apartment] choices. It’s 
class required to live on campus during its unprecedented for sophomores to have so miny 
sophomore year, found they had more spaces in spaces available to them in Henle and Nevils,” 

apartments and investment properties availiable Mihalchik said. 

to them mainly because of a new rule forbidding Mihalchik said although some students had 

upperclassmen to exchange preferences — a protested the change in preference-exchange 
change that kept juniors and seniors without policy, he felt the new lottery rules had worked 
preference out of the housing lottery. well this year. 

Grubb said more apartments were available “Last year students could exchange prefer- 

because the new preference-exchange policy ences; this hurt the housing office [because] 
also caused a significant increase in the number there was confusion [about preferences],” 

of renewals of investment property leases by Mihalchik said. “In addition, students would 
students who did not want to try for an apartment buy and sell preferences, [and] it became how Keith Baron/The HOY 

in the lottery. much money you had and who you knew — it | Kimberly Johnson (CAS 95) asks students in Red 
“More people renewed their investment prop- : See HOUSING, p. 3 Square to sign a petition supporting facilities workers. 

® 

Representatives from the Gen- - INsiDE The MSFS Degree. A New MBA 

eral Motors Corporation pres . . 
sented the 1993 Volunteer Spirit F F th N. W. ld 0 d 
Awards, and the Office of Student « FRANCINE FRIEDMAN (CAS or rms in e e Ww or Ir er 
Programs honored outstanding ’95) argues that the recent death of a ! : 
students and student organizations Virginia high school student dem- 5 : ea 

during the 1993 Student Programs onstrates the need for more aggres- By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen Intgrmasiansl fms SRS Ssh > 
Awards ceremony yesterday in the sive government policies to combat HOYA Staff Writer Co. P voctet & Gamble ai ’ ade ne Poe are 
‘Leavey Program Room. drunk driving. - in search of graduates who are culturally aware 

The Volunteer Spirit Awards See VIEWPOINT, p. 5 The MBA degree is out. The MSFS degree is and can manage change while knowing the theo- 

honor “unusual student service to tay in. ries behind the practices, Carland said. 

the campus and the community,” Just ask Antonio Gracias (MSFS ’93). A few “The world has discovered what we have 

according to General Motors ex- « BEHIND THE SCENES of Pip- months ago. a recruiter from the prestigious always known, that the kinds of graduates that 

ecutive James Johnson, who pre- pin, Mask and Bauble’s latest 2 investment banking firm Goldman, Sachs & Co. we are producing we exactly what the corpori- 
sented the awards. formance z the trials. trib 1 pe asked him why his company should hire some- tions arc looking for,” Carland said. “We are not 

> Volunteer Spirit Award winners ® Ials, mbuistions one from the MSFS program over an MBA doing anything different, just reaping the obvi- 
John Gotaskie (SES ’94), Megan 1 ih of producing plays for the student. ous rewards.” 

: Purcell (CAS 93) and Meera ge IY INT 6 Gracias had no problem answering. “[I said MSFS students said the flexibility and 

; Sachdev (CAS "93) each received 0: that] we don’t develop the specific skills of broadness of the graduate program gave them an 
) fiveshares of General Motors com- advanced financing and accounting [in the MSFS edge over MBA students. “My goal was not a 

: a : : > is a generalist view of the world, the ability to intimately involved with the international com- 
Smith and University President weekend, including aFounder’s Day analyz ob ttinaftamework. expla ftv -?isaid Toamoany Hl MSFES "93 

: Leo J. O’Donovan, S.J. picnic tomorrow. Ty Yee Dio ome 4 ne yy op mn URILY; Sad pany jobs . 3 ; YY itiks iN, 5 See ENTERTAINMENT. p. 6 it in simple terms to our clients and explain how To obtain an MSFS degree. students are re- 

From De Dificent Student Pro- np. it will affect their situation in a global environ- quired to take classes in economics, history and 
i grams, | ald Hong of on ment. dn i nemsioniieiion 2 wey as Hing a ne 
: : ERE 3 . 5 sracias got the job, and Georgetown’s policy workshop during their second year. Stu- 

S Handing mam Be SALONAO Ma ING'S fm program sent another graduate into the Wall dents also must master a foreign language. y 

¢ 193) i of the of direc a and he Tov for Sureet territory normally reserved forMBAs only. ~The key thing here is that you have a lot of 

; torsol The Hoye. received tiie Out- be Closione Beto pay. Now that many businesses’ focuses have options,” said Robyn Webby (MSFS 94). “The 

standing Student in Student Af- See SPORTS p.9 shifted toward global corporate strategies. em- workshops and the consortium classes give you 

fairs award. Ruth Dickey (SFS’94) LA ployers are looking for recruits who have more a broad background. oe ee 

S accepted the award for Most Out- than just a knack for making money, said Maria Gracias said the combination of progueal and 

standing Student in Community ~THEGEORGETOWN tim || Cotnd masini argu SAS auiie | Ineammlienl ge i Service. The Georgetown Univer- 3 division who also serves asa career counselor for real-life business situations. “Although they do 
i / Be team struggles to boost its record, F dents sach the theory, there is more of a focus on 

sity Student Association (GUSA) aided by its latest victory against MSES students. ; legsinthe Y> Hicte J; , ay 
1 received the Outstanding Student —- Le Mount in No oo TY agony “Our time has come,” Carland said. “The practice,” Gracias said. “What is happening is 

2 Organization award. Michael Conathan/The HOYA y's. p international world is part of everyone's lite. To that anyone [who goes out in the job market] 

Ds — Bill Wood James Johnson presents the Volunteer Spirit Awards. See SPORTS, p. 10 be truly educated means an international educa- needs theoretical knowledge, but also practical 

1 tion.” See MSFS, p. 3 
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gevetable Car, 

3 5 “ 

—i. (5h, BIE 
Don’t be Heartsick - 

Eat at the Vegetable Garden 

*You’ll avoid eating animals 

*You'’ll avoid clogging your arteries 

*We’ll avoid charging you an arm and a leg 

© “Chinese Cuisine” 

The Vegetable Garden, Metropolitan D.C.’s only totally vegetarian Chinese restaurant. 
  

(301) 468-9301 
White Flint Mall (3rd Floor) 

11301 Rockville Pike 

North Bethesda, MD 20895 

Open Seven Days a Week 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
  

Carry-out and Delivery Available 

  

  

  

NATIONAL SELF SERVICE _ A ¥,. sx | CAPITAL SELF STORAGE 
STORAGE CO. : Jo 543-1400 

636-8282 > Fiotias Au venue 301 N Street, N.E. 

600 Rhode Island Ave., N.E. 
(R.I. Ave. Metro) 

  

SUMMER STORAGE FOR STUDENTS 
  

NATIONAL SELF 
SERVICE STORAGE 

     \ 

MW INE 

El carrral 
SELF 

STORAGE 

*NO DEPOSIT* 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

PRIVATE STORAGE ROOMS 

- 24 HOUR SECURITY 

MOVING AND PACKING 

SUPPLIES 

LOCKS AVAILABLE 

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

  

    
  

RYDER TRUCK RENTALS 

(3rd St. & Florida Ave., N.E.) 

  

  

  

        

10% Discount on any storage room with 

VISA payment in advance for entire Summer 
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a project of the § 

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT NETWORK 

1-800-289-1326 

PEDAL FOR PROGRESS 
This summer, six groups of twenty 

riders will set off from Seattle, 
Portland, San Francisco 

Los Angeles, Brownsville, TX 
and Montreal. 

All six routes will SoTNerge in 
Washington,D.C 

at the end of August for the finale. 

JOIN CYCLISTS FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD. FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

BIKE-AID 
333 VALENCIA ST. #330 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 
(415) 431-4480   
  

  

RENTALS 
ATTRA 

aA 
[CLC LT et Cl] EJ] 

CY TVS 

SL IRICREUL DI § 

99°. 
GL EY 

No Coupon Necessary . 

NSH YR ARES (VT 
(Laster, Susde. Evening Dresses, Men's Sults) 

P TOP CLEANER 
34th St. &M St. 
by Key bridge 
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— NEWS 

Rising Sophomores to Live In 

More Apartments Next Year 

New Preference Policy Benefits Class of’ 96 

  

Mihalchik 

Withdraws 

From GUSA 
MIHALCHIK, from p. 1 
  

  

HOUSING. from p 1 

sembly must remember why they are Was 4 soeial issue and riot a lonely.» 
there — to serve the students. Until they 
do, the assembly won tbe as effective as 
it could be,” Mihalchik said. “I don’t 

have the energy to try and single- 
handedly restore the effectiveness to the 
assembly that it once had.” 

But Drew Mies (SBA '94), a junior 
class GUSA representative, said that 
while freshmen might have benefitted 
from the change, many of the additional 
spaces given to the class of ‘96 were 
taken from juniors trying to get housing 

Mihalchik said the assembly’s deci- through the fourth-year lottery. 
sion Sunday not to hold areferendum on : 
minus grades had added to his concerns 
about the current state of the assembly. 
In a letter to the election commission, 

housing lottery] would help the situa-         

“[Juniors] hoped the [fourth-year 

  Mihalchik described Sunday’s meeting 
as “a two-hour long parliamentary de- 
bacle. . . [during which] GUSA ignored D I S R E PO RT 
the voices of students.”   

April 13,1:15p.m.: McDonough block. Student reported a suspi- 
: Hall (law center), 1stfloor. Univer- cious person entering a student's 

Would you like to be one of sity employee reported theft of home through front door. Sus- 
1 ™ video camera attached to a T.V. pect described as black male, 
HE HAPPY FEW > cart in a room 59", 150 Ibs., with short hair. 

wearing black and grey sneak- 

Are you young (18-40) and pA 14,9:54 50; Ress, Si. gi 
oor. University employee re-  ani47 6:14p.m.: Yates Field college-educated? Are you 

: ; ported theft of purse left unat- : 
seriously searching for love? tendedin unsecured office. ADPS House, men's locker room. Male 

officer later recovereditinamen's Student reported theft of bag lo- 
We offer self-descriptive restroom, with money missing. cated in unsecured locker. 

essays written by people who 

are, like you, looking for true 
love and companionship. You April 15, 7:30 p.m.: Kober April 20, 1:52 a.m.: Leavey 

Cogan, 1st floor. University em- bike rack. Male student reported 
Jociae whom to contact. ployee reported theft of purse left theft of bicycle secured with a U- 
Vhy rely on chance alone to unattended in unlocked office. Lock. 

find the person that is right April16,11:15a.m.:N St., 3600 
for you when you can try a       

more thoughtful approach? 

Whether you are . . . 

a man seeking a woman, 

a man seeking a man, 

a woman seeking a man, or 
a woman seeking a woman, 

The Happy Few is a decent, 
confidential, and intelligent 

way to discover your perfect 

love. For details, send a self- 

addressed, stamped envelope 

to: Dept. GT, Box 382805, 

Cambridge, MA 02238. 

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED TO TEST 
AN INVESTIGATIONAL MEDICATION 

eo Ages 12 and up, with asthma who use daily asthma medication. 

e Women of childbearing potential must regularly use contraception to be chgible. 

e A stipend of up to $500 is offered for fuil participation. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL LOIS KAY AT 301-565-8207 

  

= work done while offices and classrooms gid. “Competition is a plus. Everyone 

are still inuse. With workers on the night : ison theirtoes, said Carland. “There 
shift, we felt they would be able to get ~The workers are part of the George- is nothing more exciting than an idea 
more done and handle the increased town family, we care shout hem and 1p. Ties five. I don’t see this 

work load.” we're ying to help them the best we | josing its popularity. What we 
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MSFS Degree 
Hot Ticket To 
International 

Corporations 
tion, but it didn’t do much. . . [because] 
there weren’t many spaces available,” Businesses Recruit 
Mies said. “[The change in preference 
olicy] was done with a long-term fo- Recent Graduates p ) 

cus, butitcould have been accomplished 
more equitably. A lot of people were 
upset and surprised by the change.” 

  

MSES., from p. 1 
  

knowledge.” 
“Businesses are beginning to re- 

alize that they [would] rather get 
talent from first-rate international 
relations schools than from business 
schools,” said Hobbs, who plans to 
work next year for Monitor Com- 
pany, a consulting firm in Massa- 
chusetts. 

Carland said the most noticeable 
: changes to the program in recent 

roup 1 ange years had been that businesses were 
actively recruiting MSFES students 
rather than waiting for those stu- 

9 ® dents to contact them, 

or ers tS “Several years ago you had to 
explain what the MSFS program 
was,” said Webby. “People are cer- 

Director of Housing Services Shirley 
Menendez referred all questions on this 
year’s lottery results to Karen Frank, 
executive director of student services 
and facilities, who could not be reached ii 
for comment. Drew Mies (SBA 93). 

  
  

  

  

  

FACILITIES, from p. 1 ward its blue-collar workers. “Its defi- | 14in]y starting 10 realize now.” 
nitely another example of a large Carland and the MSFS students 
hegemonic institution that has no re- | gid the graduate program at Geor- 

because “we're not enn [to] spect for the workers [who do menial getown was especially popular 
people... we're continuing to work with yi] » said Eric Peterson (CAS 94). among recruiters for a number of 
[the maintenance workers] and solve the . : : 

reasons, including their access to 
issue in a professional manner.” According to Gunasekaran, since ell treuliv 2 oll Eh 

SH Tuesday over 350 students, faculty mem- exe on cally 23 ve % 23 guests 

Edgerton said budget cuts within his bers, alumni and other university em- | Tom the international community 
department had forced it to reduce the ployees have signed petitions and letters who visit Washington frequently. 
housekeeping stalfby 20 percent, not50 in Red Square asking O'Donovan to Lecturers have included (hosiery A. 
percent, as the students have said. He reconsider the policy and reverse the | Crocker, former assistant secretary 
added that “after a great deal of thought action. The students also met yesterday | © Sue for African affairs. and, nil 
and planning,” the department decided * with Richard Pifer, exceutive director | cently, Madeleine K. Albright, 
to change shifts to increase worker effi- yor facilities administration, to discuss | current U.S. ambassador to the 

ciency. their concerns, Edgerton said. UnliciNutions, 
Business schools across the na- 

*[The shift change] is the best way for “I really hope the university has the | tion are reacting to the new compe- 

us to still be efficient with the human ¢oyrage to [respond to the protest] ina | tition thatinternational relations pro- 

resources we have left,” Edgerton said. morally responsible manner. It might be grams wre giving them by reviewing 

“Most housekeeping now is done dur-  pyginess, but you can choose toruna | and reassessing their curricula, 
ing the day, but it’s very difficult to get pysiness any way you want,” Tirpak | Curland said. 

. i can,” Edgerton said. “Its my responsi- | quo now is a trend that will become 
But students involved in the protest bility to mike sure we do things right, 2 fact of dite” 

said the facilities division was acting in and with the limited resources we have, 

an insensitive and callous manner to- we're doing the best we can.”       
  

  

  

SPRING SAVINGS 
  

Jansport's "High Cotton" 
Comfortable Fleece Sweatshirt At 

A Very Comfortable Price! 

SALE: $29.99 
Reg: $44.95 S-XL 

(Choice of 3 College Graphics) 

Sale Through April 25th 
  

Georgetown University 

Bookstore 
HOURS:MON-FRI: 9AM-8PM WE ACCEPT VISA , 

SAT/SUN:11AM-5PM MASTERCARD & AMEX 

  

  

    
        

Professional politics is not for amateurs... 

THE NATION'S 
ONLY DEGREE 
PROGRAM IN 
PROFESSIONAL 

ge 8) [a 
in cooperation with The George Washington University 

  

Master’s Degree Certificate Program Renowned Faculty 

Financial Aid Paid Internships 
  

Programs leading to a Master of Professional Studies in Political Management: 
  

Campaign Management 

Lobbying 
Issues Management 

Environmental Politics 

For more information, call (202)994-7908 

or write us directly: 
Academic Center T-412 
801 22nd Street, N.W. The Graduate 
Washington, D.C. 20052 School of 

Fall application J 

dendiiec: ily 1. Political Management 
Both The Graduate School of Political Management and The George ENS NSIS fe orge Washingto n University 
Washington University are equal opportunity institutions. 
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TueiEsHova 
Founded January 16, 1920 

They Just Don’t Get It 

Members of Georgetown’s rugby team 

are no strangers to accusations of overt 

sexism. Last semester, their club had 

to answer to an irate Georgetown com- 

munity for a song about a “gang-bang” 
that a handful of members performed 
in October at The Basement. At an 
emotional Georgetown University Stu- 
dent Association meeting, several 

women recounted tales of sexual ha- 
rassment and a climate of fear on this 
campus that the song and other inci- 
dents help create. After the meeting 
and talks with Renee DeVigne, acting 
dean of students, the club’s members 
apologized for the song and pledged not 
to let similar incidents happen again. 

That's why it came as such a surprise 
to hear that team members may have 
shouted sexist insults last weekend at 

marchers protesting violence against 
women at a Princeton University rally. 

According to several witnesses, men at 

a party open only to members of 
Georgetown’s and Princeton’s rugby 
teams yelled epithets such as “dykes” 
and “wenches” and made such com- 
ments as “we're gonna get some” {rom 

the window of the third-floor dorm 
room. 

That behavior is intolerable. If mem- 
bers of the Georgetown rugby team 
were involved, as has been alleged, it is 
doubly shocking because, quite sim- 
ply, they should know better. 

To avoid jumping to conclusions, 
«however, we recognize that the extent 

of the rugby team’s involvement in the 
“incident is still murky. The Princeton 

  
student who held the party said the 
Georgetown, not Princeton, contingent 

was responsible for the crude behav- 
ior. Georgetown rugby players have 
denied involvement in the yelling, al- 
though one member said he “couldn't 
be sure” that no Georgetown students 
were involved. 

As one rugby player said Monday, 
any players who are involved in inci- 
dents such as this one compose only a 

minority, albeit a vocal one, of the 
team. We do not doubt that. But rugby 

- team members are wrong to downplay 
the significance of this incident and the 
shadow it casts over Georgetown. 

We are disturbed to hear rugby play- 
ers in recent interviews lament their 

team’s involvement in incidents of vul- 
gar sexism because of the damage they 
do to the team’s reputation and be- 

cause they could jeopardize the team’s 
attempts to obtain university funding. 

That misses the point. These allega- 
tions are damaging because the behav- 
ior they describe was rude, offensive and 
inappropriate in all cases. Even if verbal 
harassment were protected by the First 
Amendment (which one team member 
asserts ina letter on this page), that does 
not change the fact that it is odious. 

As more facts emerge about last 
weekend's events at Princeton, we may 

discover that the Georgetown rugby play- 
ers were not guilty of verbal harassment. 
We hope that is the case. But we are still 
disturbed by the team’s reaction to the 
charges against it and have to wonder if 
team members understand the gravity of 

what happened at Princeton. 

We would like to see the rugby team 
come clean on this matter by launching 
an investigation within the club to find 
oul exactly what happened April 17 in 

New Jersey. 

Did Georgetown players yell at march- 
ers [rom the partly? Did they egg on 
Princeton players to do the same? What 
did players say? And which players, if 
any, were guilly of verbal harassment? 
Once the team answers these and other 
pertinent questions, we expect it to take 
serious disciplinary action against those 
who were involved. 

After the "gang-bang” incident, four 
players came forward to apologize and 
the team took an active role in the forma- 

tion ofa Georgetown group of men against 
rape. Unless the team addresses the 
latest allegations responsibly and thor- 
oughly, however, we have to conclude 
that its earlier actions were mere lip 

service lo critics. 

As for the administration, what hap- 
pened at Princeton cannot be ignored. 
We expecl an equally thorough investi- 
gation {from the Office of Student Affairs, 
and we expect it to make clear to those 
involved that offensive student behavior 
al other universities is still subject to 
discipline at Georgetown. We hope that 
theadministration also willmake it clear 
to the team that unless it keeps its own 

house in order, the university will as- 

sume that responsibility. 

Whether one student or scores of them 
were involved in last weekend's events, 
the impact on Georgetown is the same. 
To a community of Princeton students, 
Georgetown now is associated with sex- 

ist and insensitive behavior. The dam- 
aged reputation with which we are con- 
cerned is not the rugby team’s but 
Georgetown'’s. In light of that, we expect 
more than crocodile tears from 

Georgetown’s rugby players. 

TuetsHova 
John A. Russ, Editor in Chief 

Managing Editor Tim Delaune, 
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Mihalchik Leaves GUSA Representatives Race 
It is with mixed emotions that I offi- 

cially-announce the termination of my 
candidacy for GUS A Representative for 
the Class of 1996. 

Iran for GUSA in September of last 
year with the hopes of putting student 
concerns first. Through my work on the 
assembly and the Joint Policy Council 
this year, I have done my best to make 
sure that the voice of students was heard. 
That meant fighting for a Village B that 
was open to all classes, fighting for fair 
adjudication, making sure that the ad- 
ministration was aware of the problems 
of sexual harassment at Georgetown, 
and ensuring that the housing lottery 

process gave the Class of 1996 a fair 
shake. 

In these last few weeks, however, 
GUSA has taken a dangerous turn in- 
ward. Student needs and concerns have 
taken a back seat to cosmetic procedural 
matters, and consequently GUSA's ef- 
fectiveness has suffered. Individual ac- 
tivism on the assembly has been stifled, 
priorities have been misplaced, and an 
overwhelming sense of futility has pre- 
vailed. This past Sunday, a simple reso- 
lution that would have allowed students 
to speak their minds about minus grades 
was voted down after a two-hour long 
parliamentary debacle. As a result, 

GUSA ignored the voices of students 
and eliminated any possibility to over- 
turn the University’s new minus grade 
policy. 

For reasons like these, I do not feel 
that my service to the Tenth Assembly 
will be worthwhile. Instead, I look for- 
ward to directing my energies towards 
other activities in order to serve the 
Georgetown community more effec- 
tively. I wish the new administration 
and the new assembly the best of luck in 
achieving their goals. 

DAviD MIHALCHIK 
CAS 96 

CICA (oR (Ro [(e]g 

Rugby Team Cannot Take Full 
Responsibility for Princeton Actions 

To the Editor: 
Once again, THE Hoya has outdone 

itself, keeping alive its streak of “most- 
number-of-rugby-articles-in-a-row.” 
Well done, Hoya, you have now even 
surpassed the likes of the “Amy Fisher 
Story” and I believe the Energizer com- 
pany wishes to hire you todoits “Bunny” 
ads. However, I may be too hasty in 
wishing for an edition of The Hoya void 
of any mention of the Georgetown rugby 
team, for I believe that such an event is 
one of the Seven Signs. 

Butl digress; this letter is in reference 
to Tue HovA’s front page article con- 
cerning the Princeton rugby incident 
[“Rugby Team Accused of Disrupting 
Anti-Rape Rally” ]. If the staff wished to 
continue its paper’s record, the article 
should have discussed Georgetown’s 
overwhelming defeat of a highly re- 
spected and highly ranked Ivy League 
rugby team, rather than bashing our club 
with National Inquirer-esque journal- 
ism, saturated with misguided specula- 
tion, incorrect quotes and fabricated in- 
formation. 

The Georgetown rugby involvement 
inthe confrontation between female pro- 
testors and rugby members of both clubs 

has been greatly over-exaggerated by 
the article to the point of an exposé in 
creative writing. For instance, [ do not 
believe any Georgetown rugby mem- 
bers informed the author of the limited 
accessibility of the party, as she says. 
The truth is that the party was quite 
open, involving other Princeton students 
not affiliated with their male rugby team, 
including many members of Princeton's 
women’s rugby and field hockey teams. 

Furthermore, though I personally did 
not hear any remarks belted out the 
window, I can still doubt the validity of 
the many “colorful” statements quoted 
for two main reasons. First, the party, 
containing adiverse band of merry-mak- 
ers, was farfrom over three stories above 

  

Sexual 

Orientation 

Should Not 

Prevent Equal 

Rights 
To the Editor: 
This weekend, more than one mil- 

lion people will gather on the Mall to 
support the rights of homosexuals in 

“this country. In light of the new 
administration, chances seem good 
that this long-neglected area will 
soon be addressed. However, this is 
not just an issue of importance to the 
gays and lesbians of this nation. If 
America is to continue as the sym- 
bol of liberty and freedom for the 
rest of the world, civil rights must be 
extended to all sectors of the popu- 
lace, including those of different 
sexual orientations. 

Providing homosexuals with the 
same rights that the rest of America 
has, and guaranteeing them the right 
to be free from discrimination, is far 

different from granting them special 
privileges under the law. It is what 
every American has the right to ex- 
pect. If any one part of the popula- 
tion is discriminated against under 
the law, the entire country will suf- 
fer. 

No matter what your background 
or sexual orientation is, help support 
equal rights for all by attending the 
march attheWashington Monument 
this Sunday at noon and help guar- 
antee that the premise that this na- 
tion was founded upon will be up- 
held. 

BETH HOWE, (SFS '96) 

Rob DEMBOWSKI, (SBA ’94) 

MICHAEL BETZ, (SFS '95) 
JOEL OUTLAW, (SFS '95) 

SARAH HABERMAN, (CAS 95) 
KRISTIE JOHNSON, (SFS ’95)       

the protest (the rooms in this building 

contained exclusively cathedral ceilings, 
and the protest itself was a story below 
the entrance to the dorm, at the bottom 

of large marble steps). Between the dis- 
tance involved, the loud music playing 

at the party and the incessant chanting 
and singing emanating from below, such 
clearand conciserecollections are highly 
improbable. 

Second, when the protest was discov- 
ered, a warning from several members 
of the Georgetown club circulated among 
the party in an effort to prevent any 
problems, as we informed the Princeton 

players of the lesson we learned last 

semester; immediately following, the 
windows were closed. 

Furthermore, while in the presence off 
many Princeton security officers when 
the farmore than four protestors blocked 
the stairwell, smiling and gloating at 
their achievement, no stirring remarks 
were made. Whether the Princeton team 
members shovelled the blame to Geor- 
getown to cover their own tails or the 
members of the “Take Back the Night” 
protest fabricated the incident for the 

political motive of publicity, no one cian 
be sure. 

What we Georgetown rugby players 

can be sure of is that we have lewned a 
great lesson from the unfortunate “Pub 

incident” — unfortunate tor the parties 
offended and unfortunate for the major- 

ity of the team who were represented by 
asmall few. As a team, we are sincerely 

sorry for the incident at the Pub, and we 
took full responsibility, as a team. 

However, we cannot take responsi- 
bility for aremoved and speculated inci- 
dent simply because it was a slow news 
week. In the future, if Tur Hoya is in 
need of rugby news, I will happily print 
up a list of each team member's daily 
breakfast at your convenience. 

Dave: O’Brien 
CAS "96 

  

  

Don’t Keep 

Focusing On 

The Negative 
To the Editor: 

[ have just finished reading your 
April 20 issue of Tne Hoya. I would 
like to commend your newspaper on 
its quality and unbiased articles that 
are featured each week. I have no- 
ticed that whenever the rugby team 
supposedly commits some atrocious 
violation of our nation’s First 
Amendment, The Hoya is right be- 
hind ready to inform the campus. I 
think that Tue Hoyas fantastic qual- 
ity of journalism keeps the George- 
town students well informed. I am 
curious, however, as to why THE 
Hoya never reports anything posi- 
tive regarding the rugby team. 

For example, in the recent article 
[Rugby Team Accused of Disrupt- 
ing Anti-Rape Rally™], itis not even 
mentioned that the rugby team de- 
teated Princeton 17-7. This spring I 
have not seen one article about the 
rugby team’s victories over Fairfield 
or PAC either. Tug Hoya also has 
neglected to inform the campus that 
Saturday, April 24, the rugby team 
will be vying for its fourth-straight 
title in the Capital Cup. 

Tue Hoya only seems to write 
about the rugby team to report sexual 

allegations. I think fair and unbiased 
coverage of the rugby team is in 
order. Our reputation is bad enough 
and presently we are trying to im- 
prove it. THE Hoya does not need to 
exasperate our situation by only re- 
porting the negative events (two, 
one questionable) thathave occurred 
this year. 
STEPHEN BENNETT 
CAS 96       
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Bashing Benson 
To the Editor: 

The cartoon from Benson which THE 
Hovyaran April 20 was obviously racist. 
It intentionally manipulated popular 
misconceptions about Native American 
and African-American religion. 

Inthe cartoon, Hillary and Bill Clinton 

are dressed in what appears to be the 
artist’s idea of African masks. They also 
carry skull-rattles. Their eyes are bulg- 
ing, as if they were crazed fanatics. 
They are forcefully applying leeches 
(that are supposed to represent “price 
controls”) to a sick man (who is sup- 

posed to represent the “health care sys- 
tem”). In the background, behind the 
raging fire, there is a teepee and pine 
trees, which conjure up traditional no- 
tions of Native American culture. 

We do not understand fully what this 
strange mixture of images is supposed 
to connote, but it certainly promotes 
popular notions of voodoo and Native 
American religion as violent, mysteri- 

ous, corrupting and just plain crazy. All 
of this stuff, we think, is immediately 
apparent after just a cursory glance at 
the cartoon. 

Hasn’t anyone on THE Hoya taken 
Professor Murphy’s “Comparative My- 
thology” or “African Ideas of God” 
classes, arguably two of the more popu- 
lar classes at‘Georgetown? If someone 
had, they would have learned that voo- 
doo (or, more accurately, voudoun) is a 

complex and beautiful spirituality with 
roots in western Africa that millions of 
people still practice today. It has been 
distorted by the U.S. media, in films and 
literature, for social, political and eco- 

NOmic reasons. 
Native American religion, in its vari- 

ous forms, also has countless things to 
offer us. We hope we do not have to 
remind THEHoyA of thiscountry’slegacy 
in regard to Native American culture. It 
has been denigrated and over-glorified 
in an attempt to legitimize the genocide 
that continues to occur. 

Benson, a Pulitzer Prize-winner 
(yikes!), suffers from an inexcusable 
ignorance. THE Hoya should know bet- 
ter. 

BERNIE HEIDKAMP, (SFS ’93) 
RYAN MCCANNELL, (SES "93) 

ELIZABETH VISCEGLIA, (CAS ’93) 

JENNY McNULTY, (SFS ’93) 
KELLY MCLAUGHLIN, (NUR ’93) 
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Tim Delaune 

Until Proven Guilty? 
HEN A FRIEND ASKED ME SUNDAY 
what I thought of the latest 

WwW Rodney King verdicts, [knew 

the deck was stacked against me. My 
friend is black, and I am white. He 
believes Malcolm X and Martin Luther 
King, Jr. were slain as part of U.S. gov- 
ernment conspiracies; I am not con- 
vinced. 

Worse yet, Iam afuturelawyer, which 
puts me at odds not just with my friend, 
but apparently with most Americans 
when it comes to judging a person’s 
guiltor innocence. Consequently, Ifound 
myself replying that from what I knew, 
I believed King’s assailants were guilty 

  

In America, itis up to 

a jury to determine 

guilt, not a majority 

of citizens. 
  

  
  

of the charges against them in both this 
year’s and last year’s trials, but having 
not sat on either j jury, I would not sec- 
ond-guess their verdicts. In short, de- 
spite the fact that I doubt the trials’ 
results, [respect the juries’ conclusions. 

If we tried to enact it by referendum 
today, I doubt the adversarial legal sys- 
tem would pass. Considering a person 
innocent until proven guilty is fairly 
radical, especially in an age where the 

evidence against a suspect is widely 
available. It’s hard to argue with taped 
phone conversations, video recordings 
or satellite-transmitted firsthand reports. 

Not surprisingly, few have. Once the 
brutal 30 seconds of the Rodney King 
video had been aired coast to coast, little 
room was left in the American mind for 
an impartial consideration of the facts of 
the case. Not that that’s necessarily what 
happened in the first King trial, but I 
trust a jury, exposed to all the evidence 
and to cogent arguments on both sides of 
a dispute, to arrive at a fair verdict more 
than I trust 250 million Americans in- 
formed by their television sets and imagi- 
nations. 

It is easy to convict a man in the press 
and through public opinion. John 
Delorean’s name will forever be associ- 
ated with a crime — cocaine dealing — 
despite the fact that a jury found him not 
guilty. Lizzie Borden still hasn’t lived 
down the accusation that she brutally 
murdered her parents, despite the fact 
she was acquitted. 

Worse yet, unlike in the first King 
trial, public opinion can influence a ver- 

dict. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg couldn’t 
have gotten a fair trial in 1951 America 
for any money. Nor could Sacco and 
Vanzetti in 1920. In both cases, the 
accused were executed by the public at 
large before their juries had even con- 
victed them. 

Miscarriages of justice are nothing 
new, either in America or anywhere else 
in the world. Our peculiar system of 
determining a person’s guilt by letting 

lawyers slug it out in a courtroom with 
jurors to keep score and a judge as ref- 
eree makes mistakes. 

Still, itis a fairer, more reliable way of 
arriving at verdicts than relying on popu- 
lar opinion. Sadly, the trend of late has 
been to try the accused increasingly of- 
tenon the air and in the press before their 
day in court. King’s assailants are not 
alone. The suspects in the World Trade 
Center bombing and James Swann, the 
suspected Mount Pleasant shotgun 
slayer, are well on their way to infamy, 
regardless of whether the evidence shows 
beyond reasonable doubt that they com- 
mitted the crimes of which they are 
accused. 

It is dangerous to our freedoms to 
allow ourselves to convict people in our 
minds before a jury convicts them in a 
courtroom. Seeing some of the evidence, 
hearing a firsthand account, even seeing 
the purported crime, should not be 
enough to lead us to an assumption of 
guilt. In short, we should not be hesitant 
to hedge when asked what we think of an 
indictment or a verdict, for our opinions 
taken together can ‘influence the out- 
come. 

In America, it is up to a jury to deter- 
mine guilt, not a majority of citizens, 
which, I suspect, is how each of us 
would prefer it if we were on trial. 

Tim Delaune is managing editor of 
THE Hoya. 

  

Brian Wheeler 

Making Sense Out of Madness 
LOT OF WHAT WE HEAR IN THE NEWS 

A is pretty easy to understand. A 
plane crashes because it loses an 

engine. A new president is elected be- 
cause voters want change. A politician 
supports or opposes a policy for several 
well-articulated reasons. 

But occasionally there are days like 
Monday, when something happens that 
makes no sense: a self-styled messiah 
near Waco, TX, ended a 51-day standoff 
with authorities by setting fire to his 
Ranch Apocalypse, killing as many as 
90 of his followers and their children. 

Whenever an event as shocking as 
Monday’s Waco fire occurs, the crazies 
seem to come out in droves to make 
incoherent orrambling statements about 
the day’s events. Most of the calls I 
received while working at the Washing- 
ton Post Monday alleged some sort of 
conspiracy in Waco and charged that 
federal authorities actually set the fire in 
David Koresh’s compound to kill off the 
Branch Davidians. One caller even sug- 
gested that President Bill Clinton or- 
dered the compound to be set ablaze and 
ended his call with the shout of “Bob 
Dole in 96!” I'm not sure Dole is jump- 
ing for joy over this endorsement. 

But for once the opinions of the luna- 
tic fringe haven’t differed significantly 
from the opinions of the general public. 
Across the political spectrum, critics 
have stepped up not only to lambast the 
feds’ handling of the standoff, which is 
not all that surprising, but also to hint 

+ that the feds may not be telling us the 
truth about their actions. Listen care- 
fully and the words that dangle menac- 
ingly from the critics’ tongues are “con- 
spiracy” and “cover-up.” 

Within hours after the Waco com- 
pound went up in flames, a chorus of 
critics sang out. Monday night, NBC 
commentator John Chancellor sharply 
questioned the timing of the FBI’s deci- 
sion to gas the Branch Davidians’ com- 
pound. Chancellor doubted that Attor- 
ney General Janet Reno could be level- 
ing with the public when she explained 
that fatigue on the part of officials in 
Waco helped prompt the FBI's escala- 
tion of the standoff. 

Campus Opinion: 
Golf with Kramer. 

Kenton Howerton, SBA ’94 

Lindsay Tobias, SBA ’95 
Jim Tierney, CAS ’95 

John Siciliano, CAS 95 

  
    

The same night, ABC’s Ted Koppel 
and Richard DeGuerin, David Koresh’s 
attorney, took Reno to task for the feds’ 
actions, for which she had accepted re- 
sponsibility. At the end of a draining, 
hour-long discussion, Koppel asked 
Reno if she planned to resign because of 
the terrible final act in this drama. 

Tuesday was no better. Reno re- 
sponded to more reporters’ questions 
about her future, and FBI officials were 
left to defend themselves after the fire’s 
survivors said the Davidians had no sui- 
cide pact. 

Practically every government asser- 
‘tion — that it did not believe Koresh’s 
followers would commit mass suicide, 
that it did not want to see Ranch Apoca- 
lypse burn to the ground — was thrown 
into doubt. The message, at least in the 
media, had already begun to take form: 
the government had messed up and thus 
was trying to pull one over on the Ameri- 
can public. The press seemed to say, 
“the government has burned us before, 
and we won't let it happen again.” 

By yesterday, the authorities in Waco 
signaled that they mighthave had enough 
of this undue second-guessing. After 
journalists questioned why they did not 
have access to the site of the fire, an 
angry official at the scene responded 
correctly. That reporters were not al- 
lowed to see the compound’s remains, 
he said, is not indicative of a govern- 
ment cover-up. 

Restricted access is standard policy. 
When a murder occurs in New York 
City — or anywhere else — police lines 
go up and stay up until an investigation 
of the scene is complete. Because of the 
shock of what happened in Waco, we all 
want immediate answers, but that does 
not mean we are entitled to them. The 
press was finally allowed to see the 

~ burned-out compound last night. Who 
knows what it will find there to support 
its assertions of a cover-up? 

Every now and then, an event unfolds 
whose course defies our expectations 
and sense of reason. In November, 1963, 
alone gunman leaned out the window of 
a Dallas building and fired three shots, 
one of which took the life of our 35th 

  

    
  

Co-ed naked Jello wrestling, 

Nester Gounaris 

SES 94 

president. 
It would seem impossible that one 

person would have the motive or the 
ability to perform such an act, and so 

Americans doubted official explanations. 
Depending on the book or movie, it 
would make much more sense for the 
CIA, the FBI, the mafia or some combi- 
nation of the three to have orchestrated 
John F. Kennedy’s death. None of those 
theories have everreally held water. But 
if they did, the explanation would be 
more satisfying. 

Similarly, we can’t fathom that so 
many people would let themselves die 
in a blaze set at their own hands. It is an 
impulse that defies our nature — our 
will to survive. Even if the Branch 
Davidians killed themselves at the urg- 
ing of their fanatical leader, it seems too 
hard to believe. 

But it’s probably the truth. There are 
alternative scenarios to explain how the 
fire started. Maybe the government’s 
tank knocked over a kerosene lamp in 
the compound. Maybe something in the 
compound ignited the non-combustible 
tear gas that had been pumped. Maybe, 
just maybe, the feds somehow started 
the fire to end what for them had been a 
frustrating seven weeks. 

A lot of maybes. Although none of 
them bears any resemblance to the facts 
we have heard so far, they all would 
make a lot more sense to us. If the 
compound’s residents died for some 
other reason, wouldn’t we feel better? 

In the upcoming months, more details 
will emerge about what happened in 
Waco. The people who engineered the 
Feb. 28 raid and oversaw negotiations 
with the Branch Davidians will be right- 
fully criticized. 

But we probably willnot learn that the 
fatal Waco fire started for any reason 
other than the twisted impulse of an 
insane man. We will want to blame 
someone else to make sense of it all. But 
we can’t. Something that violates our 
notion of reality happened Monday. That 
is disquieting, but it’s also the truth. 

Brian Wheeler is a contributing editor 
of THE Hoya. 

A three-ring circus on Copley lawn 
with Leo O’Donovan as the ringmaster. 

Rosemary Polanin 

CAS "94 
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Derailing Drunk Diva 
student reminded many area residents of the dangerous 
combination formed by mixing drinking and driving. 

The incident left a lot of people looking for someone or 
something to blame. 
How and why were the high school students given access 

to alcohol and how can the sale of alcohol be restricted in the 
future? 

While these questions still linger, a more pressing question 
is why, after all the educational efforts, do people still drive 
while under the influence of drugs and alcohol? Many people, 
especially teenagers, have the “it won’t happen to me” atti- 
tude, and so continue to behave irresponsibly. Occasionally, 
the result is fatal, and the rest of America reads about it in the 
newspapers. 

Despite attempts to prevent it, many people have come to 
accept underage drinking as a normal part of every teenagers 

life. What no one is willing to accept, though, are the deaths 
caused by irresponsible drinking. 

Liquor stores currently have little incentive not to sell to 
minors. In D.C. if a store gets caught selling to minors, the 
punishment is usually not more than a slap on the wrist. Stores 
are sometimes forced to close, but even then, not for more than 
10 days. While 10 days may translate into substantial lost 
revenue, the financial benefits of selling to minors often 
outweigh the costs. 

Ten ‘days ‘includes no more than two weekends, which 
means four prime “alcohol buying” nights during which the 
establishment is closed. A store that will “sell” or “won’t 
card” soon becomes famous in the underage drinking world. 
Students from one school tell their friends from other schools 
where to buy alcohol, and the store’s name gets passed along. 

Astar as the store is concerned, the cost of being closed for 
10 days is much less than the gains it accrues from being 
pegged by students as an easy place to buy. 

Stricter penalties, such as fines, imprisonment or perma- 
nent closure should be imposed upon stores that violate 
alcohol laws. But such measures only address part of the 
problem. While we can never hope to stop all underage 
drinking, we need to seriously focus on the bigger problem of 
drinking and driving. 

] AST MONTH’S DEATH OF A LOCAL VIRGINIA HIGH SCHOOL 

Teenagers have apparently failed to get the message that : 
drinking and driving is deadly. Schools necd to do more to 

educate students, and parents need to open the lines of 
communication with their children. 

For many teenagers, high school is a time of rebellion and 
experimentation. Students who drink often do not tell their 
parents for fear of punishment. Teenagers go out but are afraid 
to tell their parents what they are doing or where they are 
going. After a night of drinking, teenagers then have to get 
home, often in time for a curfew. Someone offers a ride, and 
despite the fact he or she has been drinking, the friends all pile 
into a car to avoid being late. Instead of beating their curfew, 
they all end up on the front page of the Washington Post. 

Enter school education and communication with parents. 
Schools need to emphasize the importance of having a desig- 
nated driver every time they go out drinking. Not only high 
school students, but anyone who drinks needs to have a 
designated driver. High school is the most effective time to 
deliver this life-saving message, even before students get their 
licenses. 

Communication between teenagers and their parents is 
absolutely key to stop drunk driving. When I was in high 
school, we had many programs about the dangers of driving 
drunk, but the thing that stands out most in my mind is the 
“Contract for Life” that my parents and I signed. 

The contract stipulated that I would not drive drunk and that 
should I ever be stuck anywhere without a way home — no 
matter where or how late at night -— my parents would come 
get me. 

The contract frees students from the fear of punishment and 
allows them to do what every teenager should be able to do— 
call home when they need help. 

Although many parents may wish their children didn’t 
drink, all parents would prefer a call from their drunk teenager 
than a sobering call from the state police, informing them of 
their child’s death. 

While the debate over underage drinking continues, barring 
massive societal changes, it will happen anyway. But we can 
stop drunk driving, and to do so we need to educate and 
communicate with ourchildren, if we are to keep more of them 
from senseless deaths. 
  

Francine Friedman (CAS ’95) is the entertainment editor of 
Tue Hoya. 

  

      
  

If you could have your own private 

Springfest, what would the main event be? 
  

and Andrew. 

GUSA slip-and-slide party with Tyler 

Jamie Athanasoulas, SBA *94 

Lisa Ignacio, CAS ’93 

Compiled by Alex Schmitz 
and Kelly Cleland 

  

  

  

Latin Party with Jello-Vodka. 
Caroline Llovera, EFL ’93 
Milagros Berrios, EFL ’93 

Alicia Garcia, EFL ’93   
  

  
Financial Aid Bingo. 

Dave Poreda SES ’96   
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Food, Folks, Fun 
.. . And FIRDS 
  

By Maura Colleary 

HOYA Staff Writer 

All the little half-fish, half-bird ani- 
mals are Springfest Scuba Firds, an- 
nouncing the activities of Springfest "93. 
The Springfest "93 events continue this 
weekend and as Georgetown Program 
Board Chair, Brian Hayden (SFS '94) 
promised, “It’s going to be almost im- 
possible to not have fun.” 

Hayden added GPB spent approxi- 
mately $10,000 to put together this 
week's events that include a pig roast 
with carnival rides and a showing of 
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory 
on the lawn. The funding for Springtest 
comes from the money GPB mikes sell- 
ing membership cards and from univer- 
sity allocations, Hayden said, 

Hayden said Springfest activities were 
designed to give something back to the 

students and provideia good time. “We 
have T-shirts, key chins and refrigera- 

tor magnets, and n f the stl is 
free.” he said. 

Springfest also 
dentstogether, accor 

  

     

    

the barbeeiie on 
the sophomore cl 
Band and the junior 
with the barbecue on Friday.™ 

Springfest ‘93, which began last S 
day and continues through:this: 

is a way of celebrating “speiigin 
Georgetown, according to Chr 
Deutschen (SBA 94), GPB's business 
manager. 

“It’s something that the students de- 
serve,” he said. “Spring is coming, and 
everybody is happy and outside. It makes 
everybody feel better to say we did this 
as a university — we had this barbecue 
and we had this band and we had these 
activities. It’s basically to usher spring 
in and have a good time.” 

Today's events include the Office of 
Student Programs yard sale this after- 
noon from 2 to 5 p.m. at which students 
can purchase T-shirts sold by various 
student groups from this year and previ- 
ous years, the junior class committee 
barbecue in Henle trom 4 to 8 p.m. and 
aGong Show tonight at 8 p.m. in Gaston 
Hall. 

The Gong Show, emceed by Tony 

  

  

  

       

          

“Most evel 

  

  

—— ENTERTAINMENT 
  

    

Braithwaite (CAS 93), will provide a 
forum for Georgetown students to per- 
form their own “stupid human tricks” 
with Tombs® gift certificates awarded to 
the best entries. Admission is $2 for 
card-holders and $3 for non-cardholders: 
and GPB will also awwrd door prizes 
will also be awarded to audience mem- 
bers. 

Saturday marks Founder's Day, hon- 
oring Georgetown's founding in 1789, 
with a celebration on Leavey esplanade 
from noon to 6 p.m. GPB will provide 
hamburgers, hot dogs and soda as well 

as entertainment by popular campus 
bands. The musical fun continues at 
night with Air Band at 9 p.m. in Leavey 
Commons, co-sponsored by the sopho- 
more class committee and WGTB. 

Springfest '93 ends Sunday with a 
concert by Jesus Jones and Stereo MCs 
at GW 's Lisner Auditorium. Tickets for 
this concert are available at a discount 

    

   

  

     

     

        
    

     

    

doorevents 

  

Leavey, ic 
appeti, but alkof the events will go on.” 

# Hayden said GPBhad been working 
lard to coordinate events that the whole 
sumpus would enjoy. “We have been 

ing on it Lor a while — at least the 
ttwo months. We have alot of events 

at we have dong it the past like the pig 
roast, Air Band and Founder's Day that 
are really fun, but at thé’same time we 
are always looking for new program- 
ming ideas, which is where the Gong 
Show came in this year,” Hayden said. 

Hayden said Springfest was also a 
way for people to become interested and 
get involved working with GPB. “We 
have, at last count, about 75 volunteers 
plus the eight people on the bod.” 

John Daly (CAS '95), GPB's Com- 
cdy/Novelty Chair, added that GPB 
hoped many students would participate 
in Springfest activities. *We are hoping 
for nice weather, and we also hope that 
students take advantage of the new events 
for Springfest like the Gong Show and 
carnival rides,” Daly said. Considering 
all the food-based events, he'added, “we 

  

    

  also hope that they are hungry.” 

Mask and Bauble's Pippin. 

  
Michael Shulman/The HOYA 

Provocative ‘Pippin’ 
  

By Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

When you walk into Poulton Hall to 
see Mask and Bauble’s new musical 
Pippin, it might seem as though you've 
gone in the wrong door. Some folks that 
the program identifies as the “Guardians 
of Splendor” are stretching, warming 
up, and putting on makeup in the middle 
of the floor, preparing for another night’s 
performance. But that floor is the stage, 
and the show has already begun. In 
Pippin, the line between illusion and 
reality is often blurred, and it is not until 
the finale that reality is revealed. 

But the Guardians need one more 
actor to make their play complete and 
they draft a reluctant man (Steve 
Giordano) to play the lead character 

Pippin by seducing him into the center 
of the stage with their opening number, 
“Magic.” The Guardians then become 
characters in a “play within a play,” 
telling the story of Charlemagne’s el- 
dest son, who finds out early on that his 
life is empty. Told that he is an extraor- 
dinary person from the first day of his 
life, Pippin sets out on a lifelong quest 
for his “Corner of the Sky.” 

The song “War Is A Science,” per- 
formed by Charlemagne (Josh Canary), 
is an amusing take on how ill-suited 
Pippin is for battle. Director Katee 
Creevy and choreographer Lisa 
Ignacio’s hand movements and poses 
for the soldiers arc eye-catching without 
being distracting. 

Sce PIPPIN, p.7 

  

  

The People 

Of ‘Pippin’ 
By Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Second in a three-part series 

Most second-semester seniors 
gave up pretending to work long 
ago, already half out of school and 
looking for jobs. Not Tanya 
Fickenscher. 

“I’'mreally burned outright now,” 
she says as she watches the second- 
to-last dress rehearsal. Fickenscher 
(CAS ’93) had just finished produc- 
ing The Fifth Sun when work began 
on Pippin.“It’s pretty rare that some- 
one produces twice in a row, and 
there’s areason for that,” she laughs. 
Producing can spell overload after 
one show, let alone two. 

According to director Katee 
Creevy (CAS ’94), “the producer 
tracks all of the details, and [she] is 
the one who reports to the executive 
board. . . if I need to know anything 
specific, I'll ask her.” After being 
selected last year, Fickenscher and 
Creevy assembled a production staff. 

This step is crucial to any produc- 

Sec PEOPLE, p.7   
  

  

‘Georgetown Journal’ Makes Great Strides 
  

By Brian Wheeler 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Imagine a college without an artistic 
community. Its biggest acting troupe 
performs on a stage with the size and 
comfort of a shoebox. Its fine arts de- 
partment is paltry and has the reputation 
of offering “gut” classes. 

Worst of all, the school produces bu- 
reaucrats. Bureaucrats. There are no 
bohemians, only faceless drones who 
end up in the State Department or some 
other government agency. 

Imagine nomore. That school's Geor- 
getown. 

Given Georgetown s cultural climate, 
attempts by students to form bands or 
produce art are met with « legitimate 
skepticism. But the Georgetown Jour- 
nal, a literary magazine that has been 
produced by students since 1872; has 
been an exception to this trend. In the 

past three yews, the Journal has under- 
gone a complete redesign and grown 

from 40 to almost 90 pages. 

More important. the Journal has also 
expanded the scope of its pieces. Past 

editions of the biannual publication have 
relied on poetry to carry its weight. But 
the new Journal, which will be sold in 
the Leavey Center starting Monday, is 
much more balanced. 

Besides poetry — its bread and butter 
— the magazine contains original stu- 
dent art from photos of sculpture to 
sketches, an essay on style and an im- 
pressive collection of eight short stories. 

But merely expanding the scope ‘of! 
the Journal would not be noteworthy if 
the Journal’s writers didn’t have some- 
thing to say. 

The work by the student-artists at 
Georgetown doesn't measure up to what 
youmight be seen coming out of schools 
in Boston or Chicdgo. But it would be 
foolish to expect it to. do so. The Journal 
aims to bring out literary impulses from 
a community normally hostile toward 
art, and in that endeavor it succeeds. 

The new Journal is littered with 
memorable items. Jason K. Smith con- 
wibufes two short “stories, , “Brilliant 
Water” wand A June Cousin,” which 
feature characters uneasy with their en- 

See JOURNAL, p.7 
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The GU Dance Company performs its Spring Recital, 
Body Language, with special guests, Black Movements 
Dance Theatre, this weekend. 

  

ByRichKinnard 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

men as well. 

  

  

  

      

GPB presents Springfest "93. be- 
ginning with a sale of old T-shirts 
from student groups at the Office of 
Student Programs yard sale from 
210 5 p.m. today. and stupid human 
tricks at the Gong Show in Gaston 
Hall at 8 p.m. 

Saturday marks Founder's Day 
with hamburgers, hot dogs and so- 
das galore, along with everyone's 
favorite campus bands onthe Leavey 
esplanade from noon to 6 p.m. 

Sunday students can jam to the 
music of Jesus Jones and Stereo 
MCs atGeorge Washington's Lisner 
Auditorium. GPB is offering a spe- 
cial discount through Metrotix in 
Saxa’s. The show begins 8 p.m. 

Disney’s Aladdin. featuring the 
Academy Award-winning “A Whole 
New World,” shows in Reiss 103   
  

No one knows for sure exactly when the Geor- 
getown University Dance Company was founded, 

- but a good guess is around 1969, when women 
were first allowed into the university. The group’s 
mysterious origins are being researched by this 
year’s co-directors, Nancy Golubiewski (SFS 
’93) and Lisa Driscoll (CAS ’93). 

On average, the company numbers around 20 
individuals, but no set limit exists. Membership 
rarely exceeds 20, however, due to the cramped 
performance space of Walsh Blackbox. This 
year’s troupe comprises 15 women, but is open to 

The usually intense rehearsals for the group 
take place in the Yates aerobic room, since the 
company does not have any facilities of its own. 
Attempts have been made in the past to get a 
permanent home, but future prospects are dim, 
due to the lack of university funding. Despite 
this, Golubiewski said, “it’s still nice to be able 
to pursue dance while at Georgetown.” 

Auditions, open to all Georgetown students, 

| All They Wanna Do Is Dance 
are normally in the fall, with additional auditions 
in the spring if membership declines. Interested 
individuals take a two-hour class in a variety of 
dance styles. From auditions, the company 
chooses new members and apprentices. 

The apprentice program, which is in its in- 
fancy, allows those not accepted right away to 
earn their membership by working on the fall 
production and other company projects. Once 
the apprenticeship is complete, the dancer be- 
comes a full member and is eligible to dance in 
the spring performance. 

As next year’s co-director, Jill Roberts says 
her goal is “to show everybody, company and 
audience, that the most beautiful art is dance, 
because the true means of expression is through 

5804. 

THE WEEKENDER 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets are $1 for 
cardholders and $3 for students with 
pet monkeys. 

  

      

Arena Stage’s The Brothers 
Karamazov by Paul Magid features 
The Flying Karamazov Brothers in 
aburlesque of Dostoyevsky 'snovel. 
For more info call Arena at 488- 
3300. 

Wooly Mammoth Theatre Com- 
pany premieres the Cockburn Ritu- 
als by Washington playwright John 
Strand. The biting satire takes the 
audience back to 1985 — a crisis 
yearin American medicine, with the 
onslaught of HIV. The play runs 
through May 9 at Wooly Mammoth 
Theatre, 1401 Church Street. NW. 
For more info call 393-3939. 

“It’s the highest praise hal- 

lelujah,” as the Georgetown 

University Gospel Choir pre- 

sents its spring concert Sat- 

urday at6 p.m. at the Historic 

Metropolitan African Meth- 

odist Episcopal Church on 

1518 M St, NW. There is no 

admission charge and a 

shuttle bus is provided for 
transportation to and from 

the concert. The bus leaves 

from the bottom of Village C 

West at 4:30 p.m. For reser- 

vations, call 687-4300.   

the body.” 

Those who want to see the dance company in 
action can catch their spring performance “Body 
Language,” with the Black Movements Dance 
Theatre, today, tomorrow and Sunday at 8:00 
p.m. in Walsh Blackbox, with a matinee at 2:00 

p.m. Sunday. For more information call 333- 

This Waekend’s 

BEST BET 

-y 
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Patrick Fei (1) and Robert Cosgrove (r) in Napalm Sticks to Kids. 

‘Napalm’: A Winner for F.A.T. 
  

By Karen Greenwald 

Special to The HOYA 

Napalm Sticks to Kids, written by 
Wayne Kawarabayashi (SFS 93) and 
Hang Nguyen (CAS 93), is a thought- 
provoking drama about a Vietnamese 
prostitute who loses faith in the integrity 
of humanity as she sees the moral disin- 
tegration of her mentor. The mentor’s 
voice is heard throughout the play, but 
hisidentity isundisclosed until the play’s 
conclusion. While the show has mo- 
ments of great intensity, however, the 
script leaves the audience confused. 

The show opens with a profound ex- 
ample of the horrors of the Vietnam 
War: a young Vietnamese girl watches 
as an American GI shoots and kills her 
younger brother. This girl is quickly 
transformed into a temptress, seducing 
and then murdering an American GI, as 
a way of avenging her brother’s death. 

Questioned and detained by the mili- 
tary on charges of murder and Vietcong 
affiliation, the prostitute unknowingly 
helps her mentor in his quest for material 
wealth. By the play’s end, the mentor’s 
desireformoney and prestige outweighs 
any loyalty to his Vietnamese compatri- 
ots. 

  

The staging and lighting in the early 
partof theshow areinventive. The play’s 
action, however, loses some of its power 

because the cast members make their 
own set changes, producing time lags 
between scenes. 

Suzy Granados, who plays the prosti- 
tute Hoa Phuong, gives a noteworthy 
performance.Her diction is impeccable 
and her portrayal believable, she is un- 
able, however, to unravel the confusion 
her flashbacks create. 

Another character who suffers from 

this lack of clarity is the mysterious 
interrogator An Pho, played by Patrick 
C. Fei. The motivations behind Pho's 
erratic behavior are unclear and damage 
Fei’s credibility — in one scene he inter- 
rogates the prostitute and then later he 
works to help her. Toward the second 
half of the show, however, Fei seems to 
take on more fully his complex 
character’s persona. 

In his premier role, Jerome Bishop 
portrays Major Dat Van Tram, AnPho’s 
boss, with ease and force. ‘A sense of 
conviction permeates his voice, and he 
demonstrates a sense of purpose in his 
movements. 

Another angle of production that adds 
to the show’s credibility is the costum- 
ing. Each character, including castmem- 
bers without dialogue, don clothing ap- 
propriate to their roles. The details in 
their costuming creates arealistic atmo- 
sphere. A few sound effects, such as 
exploding ammunition, also work to- 
ward this end. The show’s sparse scen- 
ery helps the audience focus its attention 
on the performers, which ultimately al- 
lowing it to weigh the moral issues pre- 
sented. 

Despite the distracting scene changes, 
Napalm Sticks to Kids is a provocative 
drama. The performers seem comfort- 
able in their roles as they take the audi- 
ence on the prostitute’s journey from 
uncertainty to devotion to the shock of 

reality. Kawarabayashi and Nguyenhave 
synthesized a difficult topic with a tal- 
ented cast. 

Napalm Sticks to Kids is running 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 3:15 
p.m. in the Leavey Program Room. 
Admission is free. 
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Duran Duran 

Duran Duran 
  

  

By Jennifer Almeida 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

Remember 1983? The Republicans 
were in power. The Redskins won the 
Super Bowl. Brooke Shields wore Calvin 
Kleins. John McEnroe ranted and raved 
at Wimbledon. Sally Ride went into 
outer space. Terms of Endearment was 
hot. Disco was not. And Duran Duran 
was the hippest altemative band around, 
with a platinum album and a number- 
one single. 

Fast forward to 1993. The Democrats. 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
  

are in power. The Cold War is over. Clint 

Eastwood wonat the Oscars. Amy Fisher 

is a superstar. Ricky Schroeder is a fa- 
ther. Disco is hot. Shirley MacLaine is 
not. And Duran Duran is the hippest 
alternative band around, with a platinum 
album and a number-one single. 

Wasn't it Martha Quinn who said 
everything old is new again? 

The Duranies are back. Twelve years 

after their eponymous debut LP brought 
us such post-modern classics as “Girls 

on Film” and “Planet Earth,” the group 
has released another sell=titled record to 

Kick off the second era of Duran-mania. 
And after their name became a bit of 
joke in the late "80s — remember when 

Simon LeBon tried to release a book of 
his lyrics as poetry? — the band has 

suddenly tumed hot again. 
But before you take out the neon 

rubber bracelets and start humming “The 
Reflex,” be advised that the double 
Durans are no longer interested in the 

teenybopper crowd that made them all 
extremely rich men back in the early 
"80s. Nope, sorry — the new Duran 

Duran is a Duran Duran for the 90s -- 

scaled back, sharp shor, leaner, meuner 

and wiser. 
The first track on Duran Duran, Too 

Much Information,” spells out their new 
philosophy in no uncertain terms as it 

Everything Old Is New Again 

tears down the video culture they wor- 
shipped in the 80s. “Destroyed by MTV, 
I hate to bite the hand that feeds me” 
sings ‘Simon, as a synthesized hip-hop 
beat blares out all the band’s frustration 
with its pretty-boy image. 

The second track, “Ordinary World,” 
is lushly arranged but equally 
unsentimental about the band’s quest 
for respect: “And I don’t cry tor yester- 
day/ There's an ordinary world, some- 
how I have to find.” You can’t help but 

feel a little sorry for the guys. 
Most of the other songs continue in 

this vein, daring the audience not to take 
the harder-edged Duran seriously. While 

the songs are all flawlessly produced 
and actually kind of good, it makes you 
wonder if the guys can sing about any- 
thing beside themselves. 

They re so caught up in proving their 
musical rebirth that the album cover 
features wedding pictures of the band 
members” parents. Symbols of an older, 

simpler time. Sounds like inspiration for 
one of Simon's poems. 

If you can swallow all this whiny 
posturing, you may enjoy this album. 
Then again, you could just put on De- 

cade, get out the dusty Ziger Beats and 

relive the good old days. There's always 

the new Boy George album to look for- 

ward to.   
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‘Boy And His Dog’ 

From ‘The Georgetown Journal’ 

  

‘Journal’ Showcases Art 

  

tion.” 

apprentices. 

JOURNAL, from p.6 

vironment, their sexuality and their families. To show that he 
is not limited to heavy fictional pieces, Smith shifts gears and 

throws in an amusing vignette, the poem “My Summer Vaca- 

This time around, the Journal's editors seem to have found 
something special in their fictional selections as each of the 
eight pieces stands out for a different technique or message. 
And to show that a Georgetown literary magazine need not 
contain only entries by students, editor George Davis trans- 
lates a story by Chilean writer Jorge Edwards titled “My 
Name is Ingrid Larsen.” 

The centerpiece of the Journal, Edwards’ story (at 12 
pages, the longest in the magazine) acts like inspiration from 

a grand master to the Journal's other writers, in a way his 

The new Journal features more art than in past editions and 
thus more subpar art than in past editions. But photographs by 
Heidi Ewing and Matt Tierney and “Last Supper,” a print by 
an artist working under the name Shoe in which Christ eats his 
ultimate dinner in front of a TV. compare 
art in earlier Journals 

Does the new Journal signal the emergence of a new, 
vibrant artistic community at Georgetown? Probably not. But 
it does offer considerable hope to those who might have 
thought that Georgetown was devoid of artistic talent. 

favorably with the 

  

The Georgetown Journal will be sold in Leavey for two 
weeks, starting Monday. 
spring benefit and reception a week from tonight in ICC 
auditorium. For moreinto, call the Journal's editor, George 
Davis, at 687-6951. 

The Journal holds its annual 

  

Behind the Scenes at M & B 
  

PEOPLE, from p.6 

This step is crucial to any production. 
“If you get really good people, it’s not 
that much work at all,” Fickenscher said. 

Thistime, Fickenscher and Creevy made 
sure that everyone had assistants so there 
would be no “trials by fire” for future 
production staffs. Although the work 
involves a lot of paper shuffling, 
Fickenscher does not complain: “For 
me, it’s not difficult; it’s enjoyable.” 

The show opens in 20 hours, and the 
stage is not completely assembled, but 
technical director John DuPuy (CAS 
’94) isnot concerned. “We'll be ready,” 
he says. 

Theater and dance groups on campus 
share a limited pool of technical work- 
ers. Although DuPuy said he “chose 10 
devote [my]self entirely to this show,” 
many split their responsibilities, espe- 
cially with the dance company’s open- 
ing this weekend. 

Last-minute techresponsibilities have 
been eating up DuPuy’s days, as well as 
those of set designer Kathleen Lockard 
(SFS 95) and her army of carpenters 
and electricians. Banners to be pulled 
out of the recently-assembled risers at 
various points in the play have just been 
finished and must be in working order 
by curtain. 

Fortunately, DuPuy and company 
have received a great deal of help from 

the cast. Just about every show requires 
four hours of tech work from each cast 
member during the last week of rehearsal. 

The first night the orchestra arrives at 
a Pippin rehearsal, it is two hours late. 
Because most of the cast or crew has not 
seen musical director Donald Holder 
(SFS ’95) rehearsing with “the ork” over 
the past several months every Saturday, 
they are a little impatient with them. 

Holder conducts three groups and his 
schedule is packed, so when Creevy 
says ataproduction meeting three weeks 
before opening that she doesn’t “have a 

clue where Donald is on this. . . [because 
I] can’t gethim on the phone” she means 
it. 

Confusion over. responsibilities: 
plagues the rehearsal; as the ork and the 
cast adjust to one another for the: first 
time. Holder suggests auditions the se- 
mester before and more practice singing 
as a choral group could make his job 
simpler. 

The entire cast is sitting in a circle on 
the floor, with signs taped to their chest: 
“Sizzle.” “I want control.” “I want fame 
and glory.” “I want to control reality.” 
The signs are intended to represent their 
characters on stage and help the actors 
and actresses focus. 

“Anytime anyone appears unfocused 
in rehearsal, I can read their shirt. . . 

They’ve all chosen one reason to be on 
stage in character, not as a performer,” 

Creevy says. 
From the beginning, the director and 

producer had specific skills in mind for 
the cast: singing and magical move- 
ments. More important, they were look- 
ing for people who could work together 
in a group. 

The character work was especially 
important in this production, in which 
there was no lead and the players were 
all strong. “We had to learn to work in a 
company. We took 22 separate people 
and created a whole machine from that,” 
said Matthew Kershaw (CAS ’95). 

The cast is totally exhausted at their 
final notes session but surprisingly up- 
beat. The last rehearsal went well, and 
they have the energy. Now all they have 
to do it keep it. 

Katee Creevy has'always: been the 
first to rehearsals and the last to leave. 
She has been working on this show since 
she was asked to direct it last semester 
and as a result has a huge stake in its 
success. 

Creevy has been involved in each 
other person’s sphere of influence al- 
most all the time. While her responsi- 
bilities are more “big picture” ones, her 
thematic choices affect the rest of the 
musical. 

The “feminist” twist to M & B’s pro- 
duction of Pippin is largely Creevy’s 
creation. “I really was excited to work 

on Pippin when Katee told me about the 
feminist angle she added,” said 
Fickenscher. “We then designed the 
posters to have purple triangles, women’s 
signs and pregnant angels.” 

If Creevy is demanding, it is because 
she expects much of herself. After miss- 
ing last Saturday’s rehearsal to take the 
MCATSs, a marathon of science and 
math, Creevy returned to Poulton to 
finish cue-to-cue, an all-night endeavor 

to which non-participant M & Bers bring 
food, as if to a wake or support group. 
She didn’t get to sleep until six the next 
morning. 

“If people want to stay after rehearsal 
that’s fine; that’s my job, I'll do it, that’s 
what I need to do,” Creevy says. When 
she left for MCATS, she taped up a 
Saturday schedule and notes for the cast 
and crew. Even when she wasn’t actu- 
ally present, in a sense she was there. | 

It"is ‘hard for the director to be. 
everyone’s friend, especially by the end 
of the rehearsal schedule when every 
mistake is afrustration, when every prob- 
lem seems that much harder to fix. 

As upcoming executive producer of 
M & B, Creevy will accept much of the 
responsibility for recruiting new mem- 
bers. Any theater troupe’s development 
is hampered by its members’ frequent 
comings and goings, and this is espe- 
cially true in college, but it is believed 
Creevy will do a fine job filling current 
executive producer Mike Keyloun’s 
shoes next year.   

‘Pippin’ Pleases 
  

PIPPIN. from p.6 

After souring on soldicring, Pippin 
becomes caught up in politics, challeng- 
ing his father for perpetuating social 
inequalities and war. In one of his life's 
defining moments, Pippin kills his fu- 
ther, against the haunting “Morning 
Glow.” sung by monks surrounding him 
in the chapel where his father prayed. 

It is only after this nadir that Pippin 
discovers a chance for a meaningful, 
happy life. A widow, Catherine (Cheryl. 
Tan), finds Pippin lying in despair on the 
road and welcomes him into her life and 
into the life of her daughter, Cleo. De- 

spite. growing to like life in the country, 
Pippin is.convinged bycthe.chorus that 
he, deserves; and wants something more 
— something like the finale: in which 
Pippin is scheduled to light himself on 
fire to experience one moment of bril- 
liance and glory. 

Despite owing a great debt to Bob 
Fosse (choreographer of the original 
Broadway: production) for the players’ 
fluid movements, Creevy adds her own 
challenging and provoking touches. As 
written, there is only one lead player 
who taunts and prods Pippin; in this 
production, the responsibilities have been 
split between all the players. creating a 
greater universal adversary. 

Catherine’s daughter Cleo is Theo in 
the original version; in addition, 
Catherine is presented in contrast to the 
players, two of whom perch on ladders, 
ever watching over her. The tension 
between Catherine and the players is 
real and adds an interesting dimension 
to the second act. 

Although some are better than others, 
the musical numbers are generally well- 
performed, especially because of’ the 
numerous company members involved. 
Howard Boyd's “Glory™ is a sardonic 
look at the realities of war, while Joanna 
Miles® “No Time At All” is a raucous 
advisory to enjoy life while you can. 

Jeff Duchesneau has a great comic 
turn'as Pippin’s narcissistic half-brother, 
Lewis, and Jennie Braswell struts as 
Lewis’ conniving mother, Fastrada. 

Giordano’s “Comer of the Sky” is 
especially impressive given that 
Giordano is a bass and the song was 
written for atenor, while Tan's Catherine 
is self-assured. 

The show ends without the pink lights, 
and without the color and excitement 

andl ash that characterizes much of the 

rest ol it: all thatis left is one white light. 
Even when its illusion is stripped away, 
however, Pippin’s success remains. 

  

  

    

  ADVERTISEMENT" 
  

  

By MICHAEL WILMINGTON 
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES 
FRIDAY. APRIL 9. 1993 

6 omedy is long-shot and tragedy 
is close-up.” Charlie Chaplin 
once claimed. If that’s so. then 

the sweetly hip comedy “Bodies, Rest & 
Motion” (selected theaters) may be an 

in-betweener:  s'iding in 
medium-shot. squeezing out laughs just 
this side of sobbing, focusing on pains 
that, from a step or two farther back. 
could make us howl with merriment. 

In some ways. this brainy romance. 
adapted by director Michael Steinberg 
and Roger Hedden. from Hedden's play. 
could be called a portrait of a genera- 
tion. But that makes it sound too preten- 
tious. It’s a goofi- portrait. alternately 
dappled with sorrow and limpid with 
laughter. Its dreamy. tart and sexy: 
it swings. 

The filmy title refers to Newton's 
Second Law the proposition that bodies 
in rest or motion stay that way until 
acted on by an outside force-and that 
metaphor seems to control the charac- 
ters. Mythical Enfield. Ariz.. is their 
arcna: a honey-lit desert city of nonde- 
script malls. neat little streets and 
lawns. bare rooms and hot skics. 

Tuscon. Ariz. is like a Southwestern 
dollhouse-town. and moving through its 
charmingly arid and square topography 
are ‘four compact characters: Phoebe 
Cates’ pert Carol. Bridget Fonda's vul- 
nerable Beth. Tim Roth obnoxious 
Nick and Eric Stoltz’s amiable Sid. 

This foursome. all in their late 20s. 
“in-betweeners™ themselves. give “Bod- 
ics. Rest & Motion™ 
bite and caress. Cleverly depicted as 
prototypes of their unsettled time 
trapped between dissolving illusions 
and elusive new  possibilities—they re 
acted with high relish and nuance by a 
cast that seems delighted to be together. 
And Steinberg. who showed humanity. 
precision and depth in his last film, 
“The Waterdance™ (co-directed with 
writer Neal Jimenez). shows more here: 

a bittersweet lyricism that illuminates 
what could have seemed slight or sordid. 

For some audiences. it still may. 
From one angle, this group is a morally 
loose. shallow. egoistic. uncommitted 
bunch. imbued with everything that   

and out of 

Enfield. created out of bits and pieces of 

its special mix of 

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES RAVES... 
made the ‘80s. for some. 
achievement. 

Nick and Beth are a couple-tem- 
porarily. Nick, fired from his TV sales- 
man job, plans to leave Enfield. Carol. 
Nicks old flame and Beth's best pal. 
shows up. Nick bugs out early. 
leaving Beth with broken dreams and a 
brand-new TV. Sid, the handyman, 
unknown to any of them-except Beth. 
with whom he flirted at an intersection 
the night before—comes to repaint the 
house. Night falls... 

What's obviously happening is a shift- 
ing or reordering. Just as Nick and 
Beth's old house is stripped of its furni- 
ture. color and character, the quartet is 
reassembling into new patterns—or try- 
ing to. And just as Nick-whose surly 
self-absorption is trenchantly caught by 
the selfless Roth-keys the first half of 
the film. Sid's entrance slowly shifts the 
center of gravity. Sid is Nicks “oppo- 
site™: a homebody where Nick is rest- 
less. in love with the here and now that 
Nick. apparently. can’t stand. 

Does this make the women sound like 
tag-alongs? Not here. They re opposites 
too. Fonda gives Beth a fine, raw open- 
ness and Vulnerability. while Cates 
encloses Carol in an armor of delicious- 
ly calculated cutie-pic mannerisms. 
head-bobs and watchfully ironic stares. 
most of which suggest she’s as manipu- 
lative as Nick. Sid and Beth are the 
dreamers: Carol and Nick are the cynics. 
And. as the movie wryly recognizes, 
they're all closer than they think. 

Economic and evocative dialogue. 
wonderful acting, sprightly humor. emo- 
tional suppleness. a marvelously incon- 
clusive conclusion. an ingenious 
Michael Convertino score that mixes 
Indian incantation with soft syncopa- 
tion: “Bodies. Rest & Motion™ has a lot 
to offer in a small package. 

But perhaps we should give a special 
nod to -its eroticism-something Stein- 
berg also caught with delicacy and feel- 
ing in “The Waterdance.” Movie bed 
scenes have gotten such a satiny overall 
sameness. they take the kiss out of sex. 
Surely. it’s not just the fact that Fonda 
and Stoltz are an off-screen couple that 
makes their scenes here so tender, mem- 
orable and right. sensual but not carnal. 

a dubious 

  

Reprinted with the permission of The Los Angeles Times 

C1993 Los Angeles Times Co.   

THE CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED HIT OF THE SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL 
  

    

“DON'T LET THIS SLEEPER SLIP AWAY! 
Fresh, witly...sophisticated, surprisingly mature, | WAS RIVETED." 

YOU DON'T REALLY WANT IT TO END. 
Eric Stoltz explores heretofore hidden reserves of sex appeal.” 

"SMART, SHREWDLY FUNNY.” 
— Joe Leydon, HOUSTON POST 
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— Guy Flatley, COSMOPOLITAN 

0.0.0.9. 
— Lawrence Frascella, US MAGAZINE 

  

®CINEPLEX ODEON 
DUPONT CIRCLE 5 
1350 19th St. N.W., 
Washington, DC 
202-872-9555   now showing 

© CINEPLEX ODEON 
OUTER CIRCLE 
4849 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 
202-244-3116   
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    EI ATHORE   

Getting a degree 

is tough. 

Getting a 

new car 

shouldn’t be. 
No money down and 

$400 incentive from Ford. 

To participate, 
  
headquarters: 
-800-296- FORD 

6980 MATHIS AVENUE 1 
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA |. _ _ 

Battlefield Ford 
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No pressure, no hassle 

Call 703-476-2997 
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» Someone to talk to Summer Storage 
confidentially | Made Easy ! 

» Referrals for academic, medical, 

emotional, and spiritual issues Pick -Up & Delivery Service 
: in Locked Individual Units 

(Please reserve NOW !) 

  

» Post-pregnancy follow-up. 
Or just bring your things to our facility 
  

  * Pregnancy information 
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: 175 R St. NE (Just off North Capitol St) 
line — 687-5254 Washington, DC 20002 

207 Village C West | Mon 13010 582-1117     
  

‘HE HOYA 
i ‘existed for 73 Venrs. 

We couldnt have oy LOU. lished that without 

  

Mon-Thur 9 

  

        

  

(: iy he Deannge THE ROCKY HORROR 
° Support services for women, Washington Convention 

April 24, Embassy Theater 
men, and couples Florida Av, DuPont Circle 

Reception 8PM - Movie at 11PM 

Rocky - as it should be seen. 

Tickets $15 at tha door. 

for ticket availablility. 
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. y KEGS! 
Special Requests...NO PROBLEM! 

9-9 Fri 9-10 * Sat 10-10 

PITHRE Show 
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PARKING 
IN REAR 

  

   

  

        

    
NTAGE STYLE 
THAT'S THE POINT 
  

  

’s the place where you'll 

fall in love with the 

beauty of vintage style. 

Romance is in the air ... 

that’s exactly THE POINT. 

Charming black floral dress in crinkle rayon 
georgette. (0001) Past-perfect style from 
Nostalgia, $64 
Soft, crinkle rayon georgette dress in ivory floral 
print, (0002) Truly vintage-inspired from 

Nostalgia, $68 
Both S;M,L. imported. 

   
  

    

      

    

  

  

    
     

  

    
    
     

3 
Join The Point Frequent Buyers Club. 
For just $5, you can become a member of our 
exdusive dub. You'll receive a membership card 
and these strong points: 
* EXCLUSIVE LOGO TEE SHIRT 

* EXCLUSIVE BASEBALL CAP 

* SPECIAL EVENTS INFO 

* SPECIAL DISCOUNT PROGRAM 

Ask your Sales Associate for details. 

  

   

        

       
        

  

     

  

     TT TO ORDER, call 
1-800-955-0020 

toll-free every day 8 am 

to 10 pm. P143 

> For our hearing 

impaired customers 

TOLL-FREE 

TDD 1-800-955-0125 

From D.C. call TDD 

202-879-8050 

    

      

  

        
    

  

      

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 

   
   Itemized Storage Insurance and Boxes 

  

PLAN NOW 
RELAX LATER 

REASONABLY PRICED 

SUMMER STORAGE 

  

Pick up & Delivery Secured 

Included 

COLLEGIATE 
STORAGE SERVICE 

CALL NOW 
(202) 393-3670     

  

  

  

PARIS $239 
FRANKFURT $289 
MADRID $344 
HONGKONG $395 

Washington DC. Taxes and surcharges 
not included.Fares subject to change. 

"Student Travels" magazine! 

  

245 LUTE 

11 Fol) FTN 
. Eurail Passes | 

on the Spot! 
PH Ad Hi 574 

LINX \61[ 510] 

Fares are 1/2 round trips from 

Pick up the FREE 
2nd edition of 

  

3300 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20007 

202-337-6464 
Call Now 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM NEW YORK 

One Way Roundtrip 

LONDON 
$209 $389 

PARIS 
$225 $450 
MOSCOW/ 

ST. PETERSBURG 
$345 $690 
GREECE/ 
LARNACA 
$359 $718 

eecccccoevsccccce Roundrip 

TOKYO $789 
BANGKOK $889 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most tickets allow changes. 
Fares from over 75 US cities 
to all maior destinations in 

* Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Latin America and Australia. 

Eurialpasses Available. 
Customs-Immigration & departure taxes apply. 

Fares subject to change without notice. 

    

  

        
I RISM TRAVEL 
342 Madison Ave., NY, NY 10173 

CL rar By 
212-986-8420* 
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Friday, April 23 

Outdoor Club weekend camping trip to 

Assateague Island begins. Call James 

at 625-2509 or visit 432 Leavey if you 

want to go along. 

Vote in Alpha Phi Omega’s Ugliest 
Person on Campus competition 11 a.m.- 

S p.m. Leavey lobby. Continues through 

April 30. 

Lesbian/Gay Graduate Students lunch. 

12 p.m. Center Grill in Leavey. Call 

Bruce at 234-3577 for more informa- 

tion. 

Career Center walk-in hours. 1 p.m. - 3 

p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Islamic prayers. 1:30 p.m. Copley 

Prayer Room. 

The Friday Afternoon Theatre presents 

original play Napalm Sticks to Kids. 

3:15-4:15 p.m. Leavey Program Room. 

Free admission. 

The Philodemic Debate Society presents 

the 118th annual Merrick Medal De- 

bate on the topic, "An Education Must 

Be a Moral Education.” Reception at 6 

p.m. Debate at 7 p.m. Healy 208. 

Shabbat services and dinner. 6:30 p.m. 

1314 36th St. Jewish Student Center. 

Christian Fellowship meeting. 7-9 p.m. 

495 Walsh. 

Office of International Programs pre- 

sents the French film The Baker's Wife. 

7:00 p.m. McNeir Auditorium. Free 

admission. 

Saturday, April 24 

Career Center holds career decision 

testing. 11 a.m. 527 Leavey. 

Gospel Choir spring concert. 7 - 9 p.m. 

Metropolitan AME Church at 1518 M 

St. 

Sunday, April 25 

1992-93 Georgetown Admissions Am- 

bassador Reception. § a.m. -2 p.m. ICC 

Galleria. 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 a.m., 1 

a.m., 12:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 

p-m.," 10 p.m., 1'l:1S p.m. 

Protestant morning worship and com- 

munion. Il a.m. - 12:30 p.m. St. 

William’s Chapel, Copley Ist floor. 

The Hand-in-Hand Festival for the men- 

tally handicapped. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Leavey Center. Contact Joe at 4-8022 

for more information. 

Campus Ministry presents an organ con- 

cert by Lionel Rogg. 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

“Dahlgren Chapel. Free admission. 

Protestant:worship in the.gospel tradi- 

tion, 3. p.m. St. William's Chapel,   

  
  

Copley 1st floor. 

N   

Byzantine liturgy. S - 6 p.m. Copley Crypt. 

Members of GU College Democrats, Geor- 

getown Pride and the Georgetown chapter 

of the NAACP will meet at 10:30 a.m. at 

Healy gates to participate in the gay-rights 

march downtown. 

Monday, April 26 

Bereavement support group. S - 6 p.m. 

107 New North. 

Free barbecue at the Jewish Student 

Center celebrating Israel’s birthday. 

5:30 p.m. 1314 36th St. Call lan at 333- 

6429 for more information. 

Health Enhancement Week begins with 

Condom-Queen Meg Bennett's Sensa- 

tional Safers Extravaganza. 7 p.m. 
Leavey Program Room. 

Confirmation class. 7-8 p.m. St. Mary's 
159. 

The Lecture Fund presents William 

Tibbs, author of Homo Summetras, with 

topic “Evolution and Race.” 7:30 - 9 

p.m. ICC 115. . 

Tuesday, April 27 

Career Center walk-in hours. 3 - 5 p.m. 

527 Leavey. 

  

1992-93 Bunn student journalism 

awards reception. 4:15 - 5:30 p.m. 

Leavey Program Room. Open to all 

Georgetown student journalists and 

media board members. 

Prayer Group I meeting. 5-6 p.m. Healy 

110. 

Bible study on Revelation. 6 - 7 p.m. 
Healy 110. 

Harambee Fellowship. 7 - 9 p.m. Vil- 

lage A C101. 

Beyond Dahlgren weekly meeting. 7:30 

p.m. Henle 1S. 

Omicron Delta Epsilon hosts forum on 

health care and the Clinton administra- 

tion. 7:30 p.m. Reiss 103. 

The Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble 

holds its annual spring concert with 

works by John Philip Sousa, Robert 

Vaughn Williams and others. 8 p.m. 
Gaston Hall. Call 7-3838 for more in- 

formation. 

Lutheran worship. 8:30 - 10:00 p.m. 

Copley Crypt. 

Wednesday, April 28 

Lesbian/Gay Graduate Students lunch. 

12 p.m. Center Grill, Leavey Center. 

Call Bruce at 234-3577 for more infor- 

mation. 

The Progressive Student Union spon- 
sors protest in solidarity with mainte- 

nance staff against shift change. 12 p.m. 

Healy Circle. Call 4-7479 for more in- 

formation. 

Classifieds 

  

EMPLOYMENT 

  

PASSIONATE ABOUT THE- 
ATER? Studio Theatre seeks 
highly motivated, enthusias- 
tic students with excellent 
phone and sales skills. Flex- 
ible hours. Near Metro. 
$5.00/hour plusbonuses. Call 
202-588-5259. 

PART TIME POSITION: For 
speechtherapy/ Special Ed/ 
Psychology/ Phys. Ed major; 
to work with 3-yr.-old learn- 
ing disabled boy. Should be 
available summer/fall. 
Mclean, VAlocation—703- 
893-4806. 

CRIMINAL LAW INTERNSHIP: 
Criminal Investigator. Interns 
needed for Fall semester. 
Public Defender Service. 
Class credit available. Call 
Internship Coordinators at 
202-628-1200. 

LIFEGUARDS, AEROBIC IN- 
STRUCTORS (LAND & WATER) 
for outdoor pool at Mount 
Vernon Sport and Health PT/ 
FT positions May 1-Labor Day. 
Contact 202-625-4642. 

DEAN AND DELUCA 
EXPRESSO BAR is seeking 
counter help and waitstaff 
for its Georgetown Cafe. 
Great pay, lots of fun, hard 
work. Apply in person: see 
Frank, 3276 M. St. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING: 
Earn $2,000+/month + world 
travel. Holiday, Summer and 
Career employment avail- 
able. No experience neces- 
sary. For employment pro- 

Io Fo 1-206-634-0468 ext. 

HELP WANTED- RESTAURANT: 
IMMEDIATE & SUMMER 
OPENINGS, experienced 
waiters/waitresses, full/part 
time, all shifts, 4849 Massa- 
chusetts Avenue, NW, Spring 

  

  

  

  

  

    

Valley Shopping Center, 
(202) 364-1004.      

    BUSINESS MANAGEMENT & 
HOUSING SERVICES, INC: 
Free Scholarship money for 
allapplicants. No GPA Quali- 
fications, No age limits, No 
Financial's. Application Fee 
$125.00 100% Guarantee OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK. 6.6 mil- 
lion dollars set aside for Edu- 
cational purposes ONLY. 

TYPING SERVICE: Résumés, 
Theses, Term Papers, Disser- 
tations, Tape Transcriptions, 
Applications. Fast-Accu- 
rate: ABS (202) 887-0771. 

TUTORING SERVICES 

QUALITY TUTORING: Retired 
professor, PhD, offers assis- 
tance withresearch, ws 
a subjects. (202) 659- 
424. 
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WHY PAY RENT WHEN YOU 
CAN OWN? $1,500 moves 
you into a bright, junior one- 
bedroom condominium at 
Dupont Circleon G2 busline. 
Lease with option to pur- 
chase. Build down payment 
while livinginunit. Rent: $700/ 
month. $350/month toward 
down payment. Call (202) 
543-2741. 

FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT: 
Walk fo Georgetown Univer- 
sity, Secure Building, off 
street parking space, stor- 
age locker, UTILITIES IN- 
CLUDED, available June 1, 
$§700/month, call Adam at 
301-309-0522. 

WASHINGTON D.C. DELUXE 
STUDIO: Partly furnished. Bus 
lines: Cathedral - Massachu- 
sefts area. $640 plus elec. 
Call (703) 765-3072(H) or 
(202) 362-7432 (O). 

  

  

  
SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Philippians Bible Study. 12:10 - 12:50 
p.m. Healy 110. 

Prayer Group II meeting. 5S - 6 p.m. 

Healy 110. 

Vespers for Orthodox Christian Fellow- 

ship. 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Copley Crypt. 

Chinese Calligraphy lessons every 

Wednesday. 7 - 8 p.m. New North 202. 

For more info, call 965-1706. 

The Georgetown-Israel Alliance pre- 

sents Michael Shiloh of the Israeli em- 
bassy speaking on “Prospects for Peace 

in the Middle East.” 8 p.m. ICC 115. 
Call 4-8343 for more information. 

Thursday, April 29 

1993 Health Enhancement Fair spon- 

sored by the Center for Health Enhance- 
ment. 10 a.m. - 4 p..m. Leavey Center. 

4 - 8 p.m. Yates. Call 7-2387 for more 

information. 

Jewish Student Association lunch with 

speeches from graduating seniors. 12 

p.m. Jewish Student Center. 

Christian Meditation titled “The Still 

Point.” 12:10 - 12:50 p.m. Healy 110. 

The GU Press presents Emmett Curran 
signing his new book The Bicentennial 

History of Georgetown, Volume I. 1 - 3 

p.m. GU Bookstore. Contact Gail at 7- 

5641 for more information. 

Office of International Programs’ 

intercultural coffee hour. 3:30-5 p.m. 

ICC 450. 

SBA Honor Society reception and in- 

duction. 4 - 6 p.m. ICC Faculty Lounge. 

Contact Dr. Kapusta at 7-3851 for more 

information. 

Baptist Bible Study “The Book of 

James.” 5:30 - 6:45 p.m. St. Mary's 

105. 

Friday, April 30 

Career Center walk-in hours. 1 p.m. - 3 

p.m. 527 Leavey. 

  

Islamic prayers. 1:30 p.m. Copley 

Prayer Room. 

The Department of Demography spring 
1993 wine and cheese seminar. 3:30 - § 

p.m. 220 Poulton. Free Admission. 

Shabbat services and dinner. 6:30 p.m. 

1314 36th St. Jewish Student Center. 

Christian Fellowship meeting. 7 - 9 p.m. 

495 Walsh. 

Outdoor Club end of the year party. 

Time TBA. James® house. Call James at 

625-2509 or visit 432 Leavey for direc- 
tions and more information. 

Office of International Programs: pre- 

sents the Spanish film What Have | Done 

To Deserve This? 7:00 p.m. McNeir 
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Late Inning Rally and Clutch 

  

BASEBALL, from p. 10 

change the games a little bit. If you look 
at the ERA, it stinks, but we still make 
some graphic mistakes.” 

Georgetown finally ended its offen- 
sive malaise in the bottom of the third 
inning when senior Chris Winburn’s 
single was followed by D’Onofrio’s 
homerun. The Hoyas then got two quick 
outs, but before Elliot commenced a 
two-out rally with a single. Freshman 
catcher Brett Seidel then walked, setting 
the stage for sophomore John Madden’s 
double, which cut Georgetown’s deficit 
to 7-4. 

Eagles settled down in the fourth, 
retiring the Mountaineers in order. But 
Mount St. Mary’s escorted Eagles to the 
shower in the fifth when they nailed 
back-to-back singles following a Mad- 

den error that put Catania on base. 
“We still makelittle tactical mistakes,” 

said Geracioti, “either because the kids 
are notvery knowledgeable or they make 
mistakes because of their 
overexuberance in wanting to be good. 
It’s still a good baseball team.” 

D’Onofrio relieved Eagles and 
quickly got the last out to end the fifth 
with the score 11-5. Georgetown closed 
the gap by striking for three runs on a 
Winburn double in the fifth, and four 
more in the sixth on the strength of 
junior Mark Medwig’s two-run homer. 

“Iput Al [on the mound] because I did 

not want to use another pitcher for a 
game that was in the mud,” said 
Geracioti. “He has been playing a great 
first base and is hitting the ball well.” 

With the Hoyas leading 12-11 after 
six, Mount St. Mary’s tied the score in 

Bullpen Pitching Lift Hoyas 
the seventh, but the Hoyas scored the 
winning run in their half of the seventh 
as Gordon tripled to bring home senior 
Doug Dillard, who had doubled with 
one out. Georgetown’s senior righty Sean 
Maloney came on in relief of D’Onofrio 
to start the eighth and retired six of seven 
batters, striking out two, to earn the 
save. 

“We hit the ball and we hit it timely,” 

said Geracioti. “If you start to connect a 
little bit, the whole thought process 
changes. The pitcher gets a little more 
enthusiastic about getting supportonthe 
mound.” : 

Georgetown’s win improved their 
record to 4-14 and leveled off their home 
record at 3-3. Next up for the Hoyas will 
be a road trip to Boston to face their Big 
East Conference rivals, the Boston Col- 
lege Eagles. : 

  

Men’s and Women’s Crew Teams 
Prepare for Upcoming Dad Vail Regatta 
  

  Auditorium. Free admission. 

TRAVEL 

  

MEXICO 4 WEEKS: White 
water rafting, horseback 
riding, cruise Mississippi, New 
Orleans, Mexico City, 
Acapulco, Aztec Ruins 
$2150. Eric (607) 723-1403 

SCOTLAND 2 WEEKS: Hikethe 
Highlands, camp by Loch 
Ness cruise, horses. $2150. 
Eric (607) 723-1403. 

RAIN FOREST ECOSAFARI: 1 
ee $2450. Eric (607) 723- 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? ONLY $169! Jet 
there anytime for $169 with 
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let's 
Go! & NY Times.) CALIFOR- 
NIA - $129 each way from 
NY. AIRHITCH (212)-864-2000. 

ADOPTION 

CLERGY COUPLE seeks to 
provide alovingandsecure 
home fora whiteinfant,and 
to befriend a birth mother 
during a difficult time. Please 
call Elly and Hugh collect at 
804-750-1558. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple ready to be loving 
parents. We will give 
warmth, love, and security 
fo your newborn. Please 
share the gift of life with us. 
Will pay expenses. Call Mel- 
issa and Richard toll-free: 1- 
800-545-5641. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ABUSE YOUR BODY: Tues- 
day, April 27 - $5.95 Pitchers, 
$1 Shooters. SPORTS FANS - 
33rd and M. 

Have you heard the RU- 
MORS? : 

LAW STUDENT FROM DUKE 
with small well-behaved 
dog needs apt. or room to 
sublet. Call Graham at 919- 
490-1594. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

CREW, from p. 10 

and win when it counted. 
The lightweights easily beat Trinity 

Saturday, but lost to Fordham by three 
seconds. Sunday the squad rolled over 
Ithaca despite their fast start. 

Keely said the varsity boat was expe- 
riencing technical problems but that they 
could be corrected. Senior Nick Haley 

and Keely have been switching off at 
coxswain in an effort by Coach Whit 
Fosburgh to find the right formula. The 
coach may also make minor switches in 
oarsmen. 

Haley said these changes are part of 
the natural cycle that the team always 
experiences: the trick is to make sure the 
high point comes at the right moment — 

in two weeks, to be exact. 

On the JV side of the house, due 

senior Michael Garvey’s absence this 
weekend, senior Dan Murphy will be 
brought out of retirement for one more 
race. Murphy has not rowed in almost a 
year, but other players have said he 
found his rhythm quickly in practices 
this week. 

  

Taking the NBA by Storm 
Alonzo Mourning Is Taking His Game to New Heights 
  

By Scott Kozak 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

After trying to live up to high expec- 
tations throughout his basketball career, 
it seems Alonzo Mourning has finally 

silenced his critics and 
SPORTS 
ANALYSIS 

fulfilled the require- 
ments of that over-used 

word — potential. 
As the center for the young and hun- 

gry Charlotte Hornets, Mourning has 
stepped in to become the team’s defen- 
sive and offensive focal point down in 
the blocks. 

Speaking of blocks, Mourning still 
tends to have a lot of them. He has 
singlehandedly shattered the Hornets 
single-season block record and is sec- 
ond only to All-Stars Hakeem Olajuwon 
and David Robinson. He has become 
one of the most dominant young players 
to enter the league, and is already draw- 
ing comparisons to his college coach’s 
mentor in the paint, Bill Russell. 

The feather in Mourning’s cap, how- 
ever, is not the accolades he has re- ° 

ceived from fans, opposing coaches and 
the media. Mourning’s presence has 
taken the Hornets on a trip to a previ- 
ously unknown land — the NBA play- 
offs — where Mourning may meet his 
old Hoya mentor, the Knicks’ Patrick 

Ewing. 

Mourning’s inaugural season did not 
start with so many accolades, however, 
as a protracted contract dispute and inci- 
dents involving a female reporter and 
the NBA’s badboy, Bill Laimbeer, put 
some early shadows on his pro begin- 
ning. 

The contract dispute lasted well into 
the season’s first month, as Mourning’s 
agent, David Falk, was intent on getting 
a contract that would pay his star over 
$22 million for five or six seasons. The 
holdout continued until several current 
Hornet regulars agreed to defer parts of 

their salary until next season to get the 
rookie to sign. 

The locker room incident was nothing 
close to the Lisa Olson/Patriots case in 
the NFL, but when Mourning told a 
female reporter to get out of the Hornet 
locker room, he created a small stir. A 

few well-placed words from All-Star 
teammate Larry Johnson seemed to show 
Mourning the serious error of his ways. 

The incident involving Laimbeer was 
less spectacular, as a push from the 
Piston center provoked Mourning into 
swinging at Laimbeer, and later, both 
players’ ejection. The incident only 
heightened Mourning’s reputation, as 
teams began to take the physical young 
rookie more seriously. 

SHAMPOO PLANET 
from the author of Generation X 

WE IIIT 
Now in Paperback 

“A Catcher in the Rye 
  

  

SHAMPOO PLANET 

DOUGLAS COUPLAND 

for our time...” 
—Louise Bernikow, 

Cosmopolitan 

“Coupland’s a 
brilliant wordsmith.” 
—The New York Post 

“Vivid... Witty... 
exceptional.” 

110] 

“In a world where 
popular culture 
moves at something 
like the speed of 
light, it’s rare to find 
someone quick 
enough to find its 
pulse.” —Elle 

At bookstores no 

POCKET BOOKS 

PE lo lelbiale 
Communications 

Company 

The rest of Mourning’s first season 
has held almost nothing but good memo- 
ries for the former Hoya star. He will 
finish the season among the top-25 play- 
ers in scoring average, with nearly 20.3 
points per game, and among the top-five 
players in blocks, with over 3.2 a con- 
test. 

Twice this season Mourning blocked 
nine shots in one contest, and in a pivotal 
late-season game, Mourning blocked 
five shots in a Hornet victory over the 
Milwaukee Bucks, leading Charlotte to 
a playoff-clinching victory. 

Though the monstrous shadow of the 
NBA's bestknown media-hyped rookie, 
Shaquille O’Neal, has at times relegated 
Mourning to television and print obscu- 
rity, his intensity and previously un- 
known offensive skills have brought their 
fair share of accolades. Bob Hill, head 
coach of the Indiana Pacers, said Mourn- 
ing had the screening, shot-making and 
post game that O’Neal still needed to 
learn and perfect and that Mourning 
would be one of the great centers in the 
NBA. : 

Judging by his inaugural season in the 
pro league, no one doubts Mourning and 
the teal and white will be heard from 
soon again. 
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Princeton Tops 

GU Runners 
Hoyas’ Men and Women Finish 

Second in Four-Team Meet 
  

By Susan Flanagan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Both the men’s and women’s track 
teams turned in second-place finishes in 
a quadrangular meet on Kehoe track 
Saturday against Princeton, Rutgers and 
Fairleigh Dickinson. The men fell to 
Princeton by three points, while the 
women lost to the Tigers by just one. 

In the men’s competition, Princeton 
amassed 63 points and Georgetown 60, 
while Rutgers finished third with 55 

_ points, and Fairleigh Dickinson fourth 
with 27. 

Senior Jesse Saglio led the Hoyas 
with afirst-place throw of 221'11" in the 
hammer throw — automatically quali- 
fying him for the NCAAs. In the triple 
jump, junior Larry McGee captured first 
place with an IC4A-qualitying jump of 
49' 1 3/4", while sophomore Nashville 
Peart finished third at 47" 7 1/4". Pcart 
also won the long jump for the Hoyas 
withaleapof24'4 1/2", and took second 
in the 100-meter run in 11.24 seconds. 

Georgetown dominated the 1500- 
meter event, winning the top four spots. 
Sophomore Mark Sivieri took first place 
with anIC4A-qualifying time of 3:51.15, 
beating out teammate sophomore Andy 
Heily, who finished second in 3:51.99. 
Juniors Francisco Quinonez and Joe 
Laroski rounded out the top four with 
times of 3:53.42 and 3:55.45, respec- 
tively. 

Other winners for Georgetown were 
freshmen Bryan Woodward and Seth 
Wetzel. Woodward ran to a first-place 
finish in the 400 meter with an IC4A- 
qualifying time of 48.29 seconds. while 
Wetzel took first in the 800 meter in 
-1:53.19.. Sophomore Dan Sexton fin- 
ished just .18 seconds behind Wetzel to 

take second place. 
The 4x400-meter relay team, consist- 

ing of Woodward, sophomore Jesse 
Gipson and freshmen Hollis Meminger 
and Mike Schroer was also a first-place 
winner for Georgetown, recording atime 
of 3:17.80. Meminger also competed in 
the 400-meter hurdles, where he fin- 
ished third in 57.25. In the 3,000 meter, 
sophomore Brendan Mullahy took sec- 
ond place, posting a time of 8:47.7. 

The women’s team came even closer 
lo victory, finishing one point behind 
Princeton. Princeton collected 67 points 
to Georgetown's 66, while Fairleigh 
Dickinson finished third with 36 points 
and Rutgers fourth with 27. 

Georgetown’s second-place overall 
finish included many individual first- 
place finishes. Sophomore Erica Stanley 
was a double winner for the Hoyas, 
taking the 100-meter dash in 12.66 and 
the 200 meter in 25.08. Sophomore 
Lashaunda Poindexter finished second 
in the 100 meter, trailing Stanley by just 
29 seconds. Also in the 200 meter, 
freshman Bridget Johnson took third 
place with atime 025.81, and Poindexter 
finished fourth in 26.18. 

Senior Judith Owen won the 400- 
meter hurdles with a time of 1:02.43, 
just ahead of teammate freshman Nadia 
McNeil who captured second place in 
1:03.11. Both runners qualitied tor the 
ECACs. 

Other first-place winners for the Ho- 
yas were seniors Christi Constantin, 
Steffanie Smith and Jennifer McDermott, 
and sophomore Batanya Poole. 
Constantin posted a winning ECAC 
qualifying time of 4:31.37 in the 1,500 
meter, while Smith won the 800 meter in 
2:12.57. McDermott won the triple jump 

  

  
with an ECAC-qualifying leap of 402", 
and Poole took the 400 meter in an 
ECAC-qualifying time of 55.06. 

Georgetown captured first place in 
both relay events, as Smith, Stanley, 
Poole and McDermott clocked a win- 
ning ECAC-qualifying time of 46.73 in 
the 4x100-meter relay, while Owen and 
freshmen Nancy Scott, Tammie 
MacLuskie and Bridget Johnson won 
the 4x400-meter relay in 3:59.79. 

a < Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

Junior triple-jumper Larry McGee’s leap qualified him for the IC4As. 

MacLuskie also competed in the long 
jump, taking second place witha 16'9 3/ 
4" leap. : : 

Both the men's and women’s teams 
are competing in the Penn Relays this 
weekend, one of the most prestigious 
rack events of the year. The Hoyas hope 
to fare better at the relays this year, 
having come home with only two first- 
place finishes last year, both on the 
men’s side. 

i=: SPORTS 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. WASHINGTON. D.C. 

Women's Lacrosse 

April 23, 1993   
Georgetown Drops 
Three Straight 
Cajulis’ Absence Affects Hoyas’ Attack 
  

Heather Elliott 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  

Try as they may, the women’s la- 
crosse team continues to come up short, 
this week dropping a 17-7 decision at 
home versus Drexel and also contests 
against Bucknell and Shippensburg on 
the road. The Hoyas’ record fell to 4-7, 
with a match against Salisbury State 
Saturday their next chance to capture an 
elusive victory. 

Drexel came to the Hilltop ranked 
15th in the country and proved they 
deserved to be. 

“Their skills and speed reflected that 
they were a ranked team,” said Head 
Coach Alison Williams. “We played 
well inthe first half, but we let ourselves 

get down in the second half.” 
The firsthalf was tough for the Hoyas, 

as Drexel played hard throughout. scor- 
ing seven goals in the opening stanza. 
The Hoyas were not to be outdone, how- 
ever, asthey got their offense on track by 
going to the same scoring threats they 
have used all season. 

Led by junior Margot Doyle — one of 
this year’s squad's offensive stars who 
scored just one minute into the competi- 
tion — the Hoya offense started out 
strong. Another score by Doyle, fol- 
lowed by Catherine Tuthill and fresh- 
man Chrissy Flynn's goals, kept the 
game within reach at halftime, 7-4. 

Two Drexel players scored five goals 
each in retaliation, however, and their 
offensive exploits proved too much for 
Georgetown. Drexel dominated the rest 
of the game and beat the Hoyas by 10. 

The Bucknell game Saturday was a 
disappointing loss for the Hoyas as well 
and a game that Williams said they 
“should have won.” 

The Hoyas started off the competition 
at a disadvantage because co-captain 

{ 

Michelle Cajulis was unable to play. 
“Michelle’s play is crucial to the tran- 

sition game of the team,” said Williams. 
“She does not score a great deal, but she 
makes the necessary connections be- 
tween defense and attack, and she sets 
the ball up nicely for the team.” 

At the half, the game was tied 3-3 as 
Doyle put in her two goals of the game 
and sophomore defender Fay O’Neill 
added another. Before the end of the 
game, Flynn and Tuthill each added a 
goal, and junior Karen Butler added two 
more. Their efforts were to no avail, 
however, as the team lost 10-7. 

The loss to Shippensburg Monday 
saw the Hoyas fall in another second- 
half heartbreaker. Again, the Hoyas were 
tied at halftime, as Flynn started the 
scoring, complemented by Doyle, who 
contributed four of her eight goals of the 
game in the first half, making the score 
5-5. By the contest’s close, Flynn had a 
hat trick, while Cajulis contributed two 
goals and Tuthill one. . 

The Hoyas were up by one with five 
seconds left, when Shippensburg scored 
to force an overtime period. The Hoyas 
were in place to score, but a turnover 
followed by a penalty set Shippensburg 
up for a free position that they executed 
to perfection, taking the game to over- 
time. 

Overtime is made up of two three 
minute halves, and by the end of the first 
half of overtime, Shippensburg was up 
by one. The teams switched sides and 
played the second half of the overtime 
period, each team scoring one goal. The 
Hoyas had a chance to even the score at 
15 with 10 seconds left but failed to 
convert a play into a goal and suffered 
the 15-14 loss. 

The Hoyas’ next contest is Saturday at 
1 p.m. on Kehoe Field. 

  

Crew 

Lightweights 

Aim for Dad 

Vail Golds 
By Jason James 
HOYA Staff Writer 

It is two weeks from the end of the 
season, and the Hoya squads are bearing 
down for one final push. This weekend 
they travel to Mercer County, NJ, to face 
Columbia and Coast Guard. 

The women have been. cruising 
through their season with strong perfor- 
mances on both coasts. Two weeks ago 
they finished second in the San Diego 
Crew Classic against such schools as 
Washington State, Oregon State and a 
host of California colleges. Senior oars- 
men Cathy Symon said the team was 
“really psyched by their performance.” 

Last weekend, the women were in 
Mercer County cruising past Trinity with 
“a lot of open water” between the two 
boats at the end of the race. This week- 
end at Mercer County, they will race 
only Columbia, whom they beat last 
year and expect to defeat once again, 
Symon said. 

Symon attributed the team’s success 
this season to the fact that they were a 
bigger and stronger team and had been 

  

  

  HOYA File Photo 
The Hoya crew team is looking to capture gold at the Dad Vails. 

working well together. She said much of 
the credit must go to new coach Bebe 
Bryant, who got the team in sync. “They 
are looking for gold at the Dad Vails,” 
Symon said. 

The heavyweight men’s team will 
face Coast Guard this weekend in New 
Jersey in a race they expect to win, said 
senior oarsmen Doug Nury. He added 
that the team was much improved and 
hoped to redress its poor performance 
last year in the Dad Vails. 

The Hoyas’ chances of doing well in 
the Dad Vails appeared stronger after 

the heavyweight squad took perennial 
Dad Vail power Temple to the wire last 

weekend in Mercer County. Despite a 
strong late surge, the squad dropped the 
race by a mere second. In other action 
last weekend, the team beat Trinity by 
10 seconds. 

- “We will win the Dad Vail, I guaran- 
tee it,” said senior lightweight coxswain 
Sean Keely. Despite a loss to Fordham 
last weekend, Keely said the team would 

overcome a few temporary problems 

See CREW, p. 9 

  

  
  

Golf 

w 
  

By Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In collegiate golf, regional two- 
team matches afford top-flight play- 
ers the opportunity to shine and al- 
low “B” team players therare chance 
to play competitively. This maxim 
held true Monday as both George 
Mason teams defeated Georgetown 
at Fairfax Country Club despite that 
the Hoyas’ two most consistent play- 
ers, senior John Berg and sopho- 
more Peter Bronson, both played 
well. 

The Hoyas’ number-one team, 
consisting of Berg, Bronson, sopho-   

more Geoff Berg, junior Uwe Burger 
and freshman Jason Baine, shot 319, 
four strokes behind the Patriots. John 
Berg and Bronson were the low scor- 
ers for the Hoyas, each carding a 77 
on the tough Fairfax course. They 
were followed by the younger Berg 
who scored 81, Burger who man- 
aged an 84 and Baine who also fin- 
ished with an 84. 

The Hoyas® “B” team lost to the 
Patriots’ second squad by two strokes 
— 332 for George Mason and 334 
for Georgetown. Senior Mark 
Attaway and junior Jason Eig were 
the Hoyas’ low scorers, each bring- 

Hoyas Try to Close Inon NCAA Berth 
ing home an 82. Then came fresh- 
man Matt Vance, the medalist at last 
week’s Gettysburg Invitational, who 
shot an 83. Rounding out the Hoyas’ 
scorecard was junior Mike Saunders, 
who finished with an 85 and fresh- 
man Jon Breyan who carded an 86. 

Georgetown’s next meet is this 
weekend’s Princeton Invitational. 
This competition is important to 
Georgetown since a strong finish 
may help impress the coaches vot- 
ing for NCAA tournament invita- 
tions after the Eastern Champion- 
ships, May 1 to 2 at Hog Neck Golf 
Course in Easton, MD.   

Baseball 

Hoyas Hit, Pitch Their Way 

Past Mountaineers, 13-12 
Senior Al D'Onofrio Drives Hoyas With Hitting and Pitching 
  

By Ken House 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Rained out. Again. 
The recent spate of showers forced 

postponement of yesterday’s baseball 
game against Catholic University — the 
16th game canceled or postponed this 
season — and threatened Wednesday’s 
13-12 shootout victory over Mount Saint 
Mary’s, keyed by senior Al D’Onofrio, 
who gamered the win in a rare pitching 
performance and hit his team-leading 
fifth homer. 

The Hoyas’ junior righthander Louis 
Kim was roughed up in his start against 
the Mountaineers, lasting only 2 and 1/ 
3 innings and giving up five hits and five 
earned runs. Mount St. Mary’s struck 
firstas junior Chip Bachtell’s triple drove 
home junior Chris Lipari, who opened 

the first inning with a single. 
In the early innings, Georgetown con- 

tinued its season long habit of stranding 
runners on base. D’Onofrio was hitby a 
pitch and sent to third by junior John 
Halladay’s single, but neither scored as 
freshman Noah Gordon fanned to end 
the first. The Hoyas also came up score- 
less in the second, as junior Stephen 
Yoo’s flyout to center field left Hoya 
runners on first and second. 

“Against [much] better teams we have 
stranded 10 to 12 runners a ball game,” 
saidHead Coach Larry Geracioti. “When 
you strand that many people, how do 
you expect to win?” 

The Mountaineers scored their sec- 
ond run in the next inning when fresh- 
man Kurt Cunningham took Kim deep 
for abases-empty homerun, then opened 
up the floodgates in the third by scoring 

  

fiveruns. Kim was taken out of the game 
with one out in the third after walking 
Mount Saint Mary’s senior Ed McCarren. 
Sophomore righty Mike Eagles came in 
as Kim’s relief and promptly allowed 
two sharp singles to Cunningham and 
senior rightfielder Joe Catania. 

Eagles allowed two more Mountain- 
eer runs in the second, but both were 
unearned as senior Jack Elliot made a 

~ two-out error. Eagles finally quashed 
the rally with Mount Saint Mary’s lead- 
ing 7-0, getting Bachtell to ground out to 
D’Onofrio. 

“Everybody has been saying the pitch- 
ing has been bad because they [gave] up 
a couple of home runs,” said Geracioti. 
“People are starting to forget that if we 
started to connect a little bit, [that] may 

See BASEBALL, p. 9 

HOYA File Photo 

Georgetown squeaked past Mount St. Mary’s Wednesday, 13-12, with help from senior pitcher Sean Mahoney. 
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